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EL PASO

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SE ITEM HER

IN
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President Diaz, who. In 111 address,
congratulated the country upon lis
present state of prosperity and the
friendly relations existing with all the

HE

world.

Contest for Next Irrigation Convention Narrowed
Down to Boise and the Texas City.

Colombian Senate Acts.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. The fol
lowing bulletin was posted today at

the state department:
"Under date of the 14th, Inst, Beau-prof
telegraphs the department
state that the report of the canal
passed the senate unanimous
ly on the first reading."

The Northern' Hair of The
ed States in the Grasp
the Frost King

Unit-

f

n

WILL NOT

JOIN WITH OTHER CONGRESS

-

o

HARD LUCK

tatehood For New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma Favored.
Eloquent Address by Commander
v
the Salvation Army
Kootli-Tueker-

of

I

OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 1C Tho method of colonization of va3t irrigable
districts of the west and the legal aspect of the whole question of ;rriga
tion and existing land laws were the
subjects scheduled to come before the
national irrigation congress at today's
sessions.
The first named subiocc
was expected to take the entire time
of the morning session and' at the afternoon (session the desert land act
will be discuased. The fight for con
gxess for 1904 is becoming lively and
has narrowed down to Boise and El

Paso.
Immediately after the congress was
called to order Senator Carey of Wyoming, chairman of the committee appointed last year to consider the advisability, of consolidation with tho
'congress reported
against such action and his report was
Trans-Mississip-

unanimously adopted. Ten minute3
were set aside for the reading and Introduction of resolutions.
Included
among other things statehood for New
Mexico, Arizona and; Oklahoma was
favored by resolutions.
t
A itriiv.loj: Introduced by Geo H
Maxwell, chairman of Naiior.nl
association,
favoring recomin
mendation contained
President
Roosevelt's telegram of yestertliv f(.r
of forests, favoringf immediate repeal of deceit lam: act,
t'niber and stone act, and the commu-tat'o- n
clause of the homestead act.
Resolutions were very explicit and
wore heartily applauded by'delegates.
Commander Booth Tucke of the
Salvation Army spoke on ""Colonization in the West" The delegates
gave him three cheers when he concluded. A recess until the afternoon
was taken.
r
Commander
spoke in
part ag follows:
"
"What our American poor ask for
Is not charity but opportunity.
Let
this congress then" throw wide open
before our working classes, that door
Let It place within
of opportunity.
the reach of the landless man, our
manless lands. Less it speak with a
voice which cannot be misunderstood,
and let it thunder at the doors of our
national capital and of our state legislatures, till colonization is made
as much' an Imperative and practical
question of the hour as by Its brilliant
and persistent efforts irrigation has
already become. The association of
these two powerful factors, irrigation
and colonization, in the welfare of our
nation, will be well night Irresistible,
and with these mighty levers this congress will lift from the nation's pathway, the dead weight of poverty, created Internecine struggles between capital and labor and threaten to shipwreck our future prosperity.
"It matters not whether the ques
tion be viewed from the standpoint of
the sociologist devising a way of deliv
erance from the perplexing problems
of poverty, the philanthropist desiring
to permanently better his fe11wmen.
tho millionaire wishing to leave an
everlasting monument to his name-the statesman desiring to build up the
future welfare of his nation, the politician seeking for a desirable plank
In his party's platform, the manufacturer welcoming vast outlet for his
productions in the creation of a home
market, the newspaper with its finger
upon the throbbing pulses of humanity
the land owner hoping to enhance tho
value of his land, tho capitalist requlr-Ina safe and profitable investment,
the worklngman laboring to carve out
for himself and family a reasonable
living, or, the religious leader aiming
at the happiness of his flock on earth
and their eternal welfare hereafter,
colonization presents to each and all
a common ground on which nil may
meet, none can differ, and our entire
Nation, from the white house to the
,
from the mansion to the atIn rising up and calling
unite
will
tic,
blessed that congress, that body of
wise men from' the wes, that nation,
that society, that statesman, that inIiri-gallo-

vidual, who shall make habitable and
shall colonize the vast domain
of
America's lands."
Mexican War Heroes.
INDIANAPOLIS Ind., Sept. lfi.
What will tn all probability be the
last of the' national convention of the
Mexican war veterans began in Indianapolis today. There are less than
4.000 of the veterans left out of a total of 112,000, and they are dying at
the rate of more than 1,000 a year.
Among the most prominent survivors
are Gen. James Longstreet of Gem'
gia, Gen. Simon Bolivar Buoknor of
Kentucky, Col. W. F. Cloud ot Missouri, Major S. P. Tufts oMilinols a:i4
Cen, Lew Wallace of Indiana.
Several score of the veterans were
assembled In the state capItol thU
was
Afternoon when the gathering
called tq order by N. T. Ogden of
Cincinnati, preeident of the national
will
r.ssocfation. Letters of good
were read' from President Roosevelt
and from the governors of several
states. The session will continue
The association
through tomorrow.
has no business to transact except the
election of officers, and thi convention is entirely in the nature of a re:.
union.

n

Booth-Tucke-

,

e

dug-out-

Be Confined to Bed for Several
Days and Oepaiture for Europe May
Be Delayed.

Will

CHICAGO. Sept 16. Sir Thomas
Lipton is suffering much pain today
from the sickness which attacked him
on his arrival lu Chicago
yesterday.
The illness was first, pronouueed acute
indigestion, hut has developed into
unmijiakauli inflammation of the
stomach and bowels. His condition
is regarded as serious and an operation may be necessary. Under no
will he he out of bed for
several days, and it is believed he
wtU have to defer the date of his departure for Europe.
,
Sir Thoma3 Lipton III.
CHICAGO, Kept 10. According to
an official statement issued by
physl
cians of sir Thomas Lipton this afternoon, he la suffering from "Colitis and
catarrhal appendicitis."
.

;

in Morocco.

MADRID, sept. ij. Private
from Morocco say that Ben
Juci., coinn.ander of a detachment of
imperial troops, and 6ix hundred of
his men were killed
recently u an engagement with insurgents.
The sultan is reported to have
narrowly es- Lttp;u iatnug into iue hands of ,tne
c.
enemy.

Miners

11)03.

ional Women's league, which will attend the bride.
The bride to bo Is a member of the
leage and a
actress, having played with Joseph Haworth. Otis
Harlan
and other noted
actors
throughout the country.. Several years
ago she was converted to Mormwnlsm
and became president of the Woman's
Relief .association, which, though ostensibly a mission, is said to be a
proselyting bureau for the Mormou
church. I.ait year Miss lane appeared in a Mormou play which hud a special production uiuer the auspices of
the Mormon church in the old Salt
Lake theater in Salt Lake City.

Walcott vs. Carter.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 16. Followers of .pugilism In the Hub are looking forward to what promises to be
one of the best tights seen hereabouts
in a long time, when Joe Walcott and
STORMS--OTHt SEABOARD "Kid" Carter come together tonight
for a
bout At catcuwelghu.
In the entire list of fighters now before the public It would bs difficult
Pa., Sept. 16.
PHILADELPHIA,
to pick two who are more evenly
The following message was brought
matched or better qualified to put up
by train today from Atlantic city:
fcood battle than Walcott aud Car"Fierce southeast storm swept the
ter. Tonight's go will be their third
New Jersey coast .today and wrought!
meeting In the ring. Carter scored
great damage. At 3 o'clock there was a knockout over Walcott lu seven
a wild storm, preceded by a heavy
rounds on the Pacific coast on the oc
downpour of rain which lasted till 8
casion of" their first eucouuter
anJ
o'clock. This was followed by anothwon a decision over him In niner
er hurricane wind reaching seventy
at Hartford, Despite
teen rounds
miles per hour. Fears are expressed
these two defeats, Walcott expresses
for the safety of vossula along the1
confidence in his ability to best the
coast, but as the city is completely
South Brooklyn fighter and hopes' to
cut off from telegraphic or telephonic
even' the score when they come to
communication, no definite news can
gether
tonight.
be obtained from various' maritime
... o
..
and life saving stations.' Ia this city
Kansas G. A. R. Reunion.
the damage wrought hy the Rale will
16.
Law
amount to many thousands of dollars. LAWRENCE, Kans., Sept.
rence is gully dressed in patrlutlc
The Hotel Strand Is eajd to tiave
colors today in honor of the veleraus
been damaged to tho extent of $20,,r
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
000.
wlu3e twentieth annual reunion will
The old Empire Theatre, the new
next two days,
be held hero during
BartlPtt, Hotels Rudolph, Chelsea, Veterans from
county of the
every
aud Windsor
Youngs, Marlborough
state were present at tho formal openwere all more or less damages.
ing today. The list of prominent
speakers to be heard during the reun
Gulf Storms.
ion includes George It Peck of ChiPHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept 16. A
severe wind and rain storm from the cago and Gen. John C. Black,

Ki'lorlft of L'nocasoiiulile I'linin-tl- o
Conditions From 1'cutral
ami KuM'ri States.

ia-o-

ie

gulf region prevailed In this section
this morning.
Frigid Nebraska.
Passengers arriving
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 16. Frost was from Atlantic CI' say the storm
general last night over Nebraska and there was severe and that the wind
west
Iowa. " The effect of the se- unroofed in the neighborhood vf fifty
vere weather on corn is
uncertain, hotels and cottages. At Cape May a
but itt moat localities the
crop is be- bank building was unroofed, the raillieved to lie beyond severe
way pier was partly destroyed and a
Injury.
were damaged.
number of cottages
All telegraph wires to the coast ports
Metal Market.
NEW VOKK, Sept.
are down and some trolley lines are
ead,
firm,
44.0; copper, nominal, 13
prostrated, In this city telephone and
were all more or less damaged.
MONEY TO LOAN on
Improved propNew York Weather.
erty. Inquire
office.
The guages registered 1.30 Inches
of rain in two hours. The gale Interfered considerably
with the telegraphic service. It caused a heavy
sea and forced vessels to lay at an.
chor..,
The heaviest wind and highest seas
known along Staten Island in years
were experienced at noon. The entire
fleet of the Staten Island Yacht club
Belonging to Western Federation Need not AppSy at Stapleton, consisting of eighteen
boats, was wrecked. A. fleet of small
For Work. Dispute Over Soldiers
boats of the Ocean Yacht club of
was sunk or badly Jiingcd.
to
Much other damage was

Mexico's Independence Day.
CITY OF MEXICO,
Sept.
years ago today Mixico
gained its independence from Spanish
rule, and the anniversary was celemanner
brated in a fitting
today
throughout the republic. At puWie
nieetlnga in the capital and other rifles appropriate exercises were held
and tribute paid to the memory of Hidalgo and the other heroes of Mexican
independence. In accordance with the
the
provisions of the constitution
Mexican congress was formally opened for ita annual session today
by

5

ISf FEARED

FOR UPTON.

STOMACH
FLAiAMATION
Or
AND BOWELS OPERATION
MAY Be NECESSARY.

Slaughter

DAMAGE

1(J,

HJ.-L-

ATI

Sta-;lclo-

NO. 26r.

Jose. Repulsed with Loss
ISLANDS

STRICKEN

MANILA, Sept. 16. Two hundred
cases of bubonic plague are reported
In Tondo the most northern and populous suburban district of this city. Of
these eighty have had ratal termina
tion. Twelve cases witn nine ueuiu
are also reported at Cebu province of
tn
Vlscayus. Cholera is prevalent
reBiiit or
parts of tho islands as a
the absence of rain.
Maryland Democrats.
lUl.TIMORE. Md.. Sept. 16. The
to. be
democratic state convention
held In this city tonight will he lu
tho nature of a love feast wlth plenty
of music and speeches by prominent
Katlers 6f the .party." The work of
the convention has all been mapped
The recent prima
out beforehand.
ries make certain the nomination of
Edwin M. Warfleld aa caudlduto for
governor. Nominations lor comptroll
er aiid attorney general likewise have
been agreed upon and only await" the
,
ratification of tho convention.

The

9--

FOR ANTIETAM

President and Mrs. Roosevelt and Guests Will Participate
in Military Celebration.

.

' for the Russian British treaty of 1825
which while having Important bearLaboring Man Fires Two Shots at His ing on the question were of ho interest whatever to
Wife and Puts a Bullet Into His
KILLED HIMSELF.

Own Brain.
DENVER. Sept. 16. Clare Dean,
also known as Douglas Drake, a laborer, forty-twyears old, fired two
shots at his wife, Nettle, at 2335 Larimer street today and then put a bullet
In his own brain. She was a cook and
came from Wyoming where she had
been working, last Friday, the couple
had quarreled over somo money they
had deposited1 In the Denver Savings
hank.
o

'

Alaska Boundary Question.
s
LONDON, Sept. 16. Only few
were present when Attorney
General Flnlay today resumed his argument for Canada before tho Alaskan
The
boundary tribunal.
attorney
general continued to read long documents connected
with negotiations
s,)cc-latiir-

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 16.

President Roosevelt, accompanied by
his secretary and several secret service officers, leave hU home toJay to
attend the unveiling of the New Jersey state monument at Antletann The
ceremony la to take place tomorrow,
"' .j ,
WEDDING TONIGHT.
aud the president la to be tho prinlines.'
i
"I want to say," concluded Boll,
cipal speaker. This is to bo the last,
"that Sheriff Robertson and Deputy Bride a Gifted Actress Who. Was Con trip of Mr. Roosevelt until be leavea
verted to Mormonfsm and la Presl Sagamore Hill on bis return to WashDistrict Attorney Colo are doing their
dent of Proselyting Bureau.
ington, which It Is expected will be
duty1 fearlessly and without favor to
anyone.'

Turks Being Worsted.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 16. The
Feast of the Cross passed without any
disturbance at Beirut. Contrary to
from
official reports, advices
good
sources sa" the Mecadontan Insur
gents are holding their own at seven!
points and are inflicting defeats on
Turks in tho districts of Morlpova
miles from
and Molnik, sixty-fivwhere three Turkish battalions
have almost been annihilated,
e

,

o

Storms In New York.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. Violent
rains accompanied by heavy winds
prevailed In this city today, the winds
having a velocity of fifty four miles an
hour according to the gnages at the
weather bureau.

..

PESTILENCE

Cases of Hulionic Plague in Tomlo; Eighty Deaths.
Cholera Prevails as a Result of Continued Drouth

Roosevelt and party of friends on the
Syluh on their way to Ellis I.iland
landed at the Brooklyn navy yard
this afternoon.
On leaving Oyster Day the Sylph
rnn Into a terrific storm off Willott'a
Point and tho vessel was in serious
danger. On passing Hell Gate the
gale increased and about a quarter
of a mile from the Sylph a tug towschooner went
ing a
down, hut it could hot be ascertained
whether the crew wai saved; The
about, a week hence,
Sylph arrived at Kills Island about
NEW YORK, Sept 16. There is
to be a southern flavor cotton deco Dangerous Voyago for the President. 2:25, but the sea was ho rough that
NEW YORK, Sept. 16. President a landing could not be made.
rations, "Dixie", wedding music and
thousands of miniature Incandescent
Illinois M. E. Conference.
Mlssourlana Shivering.
electric lights both Inside and outildu
QU1NCY, 111., Sept 18. Methodist
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept 16. The
the church to a marriage which takes
in Christ Episcopal temperature, throughout Kaunas and ministers and laymen to a total ot
place tonight
The contract western Missouri last night was low several hundred are fathered here
church, Williamsburg.
Illinois
are
Miss
Agnes Rose Lane, and at many points frost was appar- for the annual session of the
ing parties
well known In the theatrical world, ent. The lcal weather bureau re- conference of the M. E. church, which
and James O. RoKStnan, a theatrical ports a killing frost" at several places. opens this evening for a session of
man of Atlanta, Ga., and formerly ui Frost Is predicted for tonight through- several days. The appointments will
out Kansas and Missouri. The great-ou- t not be announced until the last ot
Seattle, Wash.
To honor the brIJo'a southern birth
danger i t to tho corn crop, which the week. Bishop Fowler will prethe church chimes will play "Dixie' !(.! ten days more of sun to ripen side over tho conference and during
the week thero will be sermons and
as the bridal party enters tho church. fully.
..
adilrenscH by several noted divines.
.,
O
The joined Initials of the bride and
Frost In Colorado.
bridegroom will b written In electric
Cold In Iowa.
lights over the altar. Theso will he
PL'KBLO, Colo., Sept 16. Heavy
DBS 'MOINES, Sept. 16. The first
dark until the bridal profession ap fn.!)t thin morning ended a streak of
proaclies, when they will suddenly ui!Hi. i !ia!i(i weather which retarded frost of the season occurred early
burt into fl.ime. Lines of tiny elec- the opening of tho tato fair. Today this morning. If It is followed by
Front cuts freezing weather, Inestimable dam-ax- e
tive bulbs will decorate the pews re wb. bright and clear.
to the corn crop will occur. The
served for relatives and special guests dliort by. two weeks tho extensive
instead of the usual white satin rib' melon Industry of the Arkansas val-ly- , temperature H Sioux City this mornbona, ami there will be twenty pows
already shortened 'by the latenesi ing was 34. At Omaha It was 32 and
at Des Moines 24.
the
for
of
the
of
members
reserved
professspring.

General Bell was asked for ih.pplig.
a statement in regard to the matter
and said he would not send any troops
R0SEMAN-LAN- E,
out of tho district for anyone.
He added that If they came within
the district they would bo protected, FIFTEEN THOUSAND LIGHTS AND
DIXIE MUSIC AT THEATRICAL
but soldiers would not go beyond their
morrow.

WITH

Two II u n dml

dt-n-

CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 1. Notice
will be posted in every mine owned by
the members of the mine owners' association tomorrow, which will say
that no member of the Western Federation of Miners need apply for work.
It is reported this morning that
the military had refused mine owners
association's request to escort the
train load of fifty workm i from Colorado Springs over 1hn yidland.
The train it Lisa!:! wi!l" arrive to

IS

Force oh Fanatics attack Constabulary at San

Washington Retail Grocer.
EVERETT, Wash., Svpt. 16.-annual convention of tho Retail Gv,
of .Washington,
cers' association
which opened here twday, is well at
of the O. A. R.
tended hy prominent grocers from
o
various parts of the Btat. ' The o
To Wed an Army Officer.
slous are to continue two fiaya,' dur16.
MARTINSVILLE, tnd.. Sept
numiM" of juor,
A wadding oi note here tonight will ing which time
to tno trad wni
of
tlons
Importance
E41th
be that of Miss Mary
Woody,
be discussed.
M.
Mra.
E.
of
and
Major
daughter
Woody of this city, and Lieut Guy E.
New Professor at Auburn.
Bucker, Ninth Infantry U. S. A. Tie
N. Y., Sept. 16. InterAUBURN,
at
will
the
be performed
ceremony
roada
Cumberland Presbyterian church In esting arrangements have been
the
of
the
tonight
for
Inauguration
number
of
a
the presence of
large
Rev. Harry Lathrup Reed, D. A., aa
guests.
assistant professor of New Testament
semiOrgan for sale for $10. Columbine Greek in Auburn Theological
nary. Tho subject of the Inaugural
Music Co,

OFF

DD

DU

ROUB

three-maste-

.

d

.

MANILA,
Sept. 16. One hundred
fanatics attacked the headquarters of
the constabulary San Jose In the province of Nueva EcIJa island of Luzon,
and attempted to take the place by
stormAfter a lively fight the attacking force was repulsed with a loss ot
eight The constabulary lost five men
in tho fight
-

address will be "The Minister and
His Greek."
i
Professor Reed ia a graduate ,ot
Yale university and of Auburn seminary, and has had several years' ex
perlenco as a teacher tn the Fingree
school ot Elizabeth, N. J., and the Albany (Ore.) college
o

New York Money.
NEW. YORK, Sept. 16. Prime mercantile paper,
money on
" '
call steady at 2
silver, 67 1 8c,

66

.i

o

'"

'

;

';.

NEW YORK STREET FIGHT.
POLICEMEN TAKE A HAND
CONFLICT BETWEEN
TWO GANGS.

IN

A

One Man Killed, Another Mortally
Wounded and Several Badly Hurt.
NEW YORK, Sept.
Douovui, a stWedore, was snot and.
killed; John Carroll, a driver, prob
and several
ably fatally wounded,
otborg badly hurt during a fierce fight
early today between the police and
an eait side gagng ot toughs. Donovan was found dying in a Bowery
drug store by a policeman. He
to reveal the name of his assailant Four men have been arrested. One of them is "Monk" Eastman.
They claim that it was the meeting
of members ot the "Paul Kelly" gang
and "Monk" Eastman's gang that
caused the trouble in which the policeman was shot The police believe
that the trouble started in the shooting of pave Bernstein, a saloonkeeper,
some months ago.
. Blames
Bulgaria.
SOFIA. Sept. 16. Replying to notes
of the Turkish representative bere in
which It 4s alleged that the insurrection In Macedonia waa the work of
Bulgarian bands who bad crossed the
frontier, the Bulgarian government on
Saturday last replied, refuting the accusations, reviewing the history of
the Insurrection and claiming that
the outbreak was the direct result ot
the existing form ot government in
Macedonia, which had forced the
youth of the country to flee abroad
and gradually organize the Insurrection. Bulgaria also declined all responsibility for the events at Adrian-opl-e
which it h declared are due to
the persecutions of the Bulgarian population.
Finally, Bulgaria stated that the
Turkish government was prolonging
a situation filled with perils to the
principality and pointed out that there
was danger of a catastrophe to both
countries.
Prince Ferdinand will return here
tomorrow.
The revolutionary headquarters hag
received new of a terrible situation
at Losengrad.. The whole district
filled with Turkish and Albanian
troops and Bashl Bazouks. , Twelve
villages have beeu burned and over
100 families massacred.
Many of the
women and girls captured have been
sent to various hii renin. About 400
wldowi an o phans have arrived at
tho frontier village of Tekmlgo from
Loscngrad,
A telegram from Burgas says the
authorities of the town ot Losongrad
have ordered the Bulgarian families
to bo removed from the Greek districts. The decree range great fear
among the Bulgarians.
1
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LAB VEGAS
ciple that not another acre of the
public lands should ever be parted
with to any one but an actual settler
who had built his faoma oa the laad
and lived on it and got his livelihood
from It for the full term of Ave years
required by the original Homestead
act and by uniting the ownership of
land and water.
Instruments of Land
Watermelons received daily He denounced the TimberStealing.
and Stone
r
always act, the commutation clause of the
by
fresh.
Homestead act, and the I'eert Land
act as more Instruments of fraud deFresh Colorado Canteloupes vised by Ingenious minds for the purdaily.
pose of despoiling the people of their
in the public lands under the
heritage
Fresh Strawberries
pretense, usually false and sham, ot
Monday, Wednesday and the reclamation and settlement of the
land. lie made the startling stateFriday.
ment that the locutions of public
lands now being made under these
& ... HAYWARD,- laws aggregated In the neighborhood
of twenty live million acres a year and
GROCERS,
were increasing at an appalling rale,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
lie said that unless this raid on the
public lands was stopped this genera
tion would rue the day that it had
recklessly wasted the patrimony of
the people of the nation in the public
domain.
"There Is no other 'way," he said, "to
stop these enormous anuses in our
public land system except to ImmediEloquent Address of Secretary ately repeal the Desert Land act and
the Timber and Stone act. The timGeo. Maxwell Before Irriber should be sold by the government at reasonable rates to bona Mo
gation!
manufacturers of lumber, it should
Dot be wasted and thrown away to
mero speculators at $2.50 an acre as
NEW SOUTHLAND Is being done tinder the present law.
The commissioner of the general laud
office li authority for the statement
that the government has disposed of
Importance of tho I'roHltlcnt's timber worth over one hundred and
Uh; Forests ami
thirty million' dollars for alwut thir(store llie I lootia
teen million dollars, losing over a hundred million dollars by tills shameful
ileglcct and waste of our resources,
FRAUDS and while this reckless looting of
SEVERAL LEGISLATIVE
public property Is going speedily on,
and each month Increasing the loss
of the government, congress lifts no
OOUIiN, Utash, Sent. 18. The
hand to stop it, and the raging forest
able addre.ii wtia delivered to- fires
annually sweep away millions
day before the national irrlgatitm con- upon millions ot dollars' worth of
gress assembled At Ogden, by Sucre-tar- valuable government timber, because
Geo. H. Maxwell;
adequate funds were not available to
"Ve may boast o' yer dlmocracy, vr
the destruction."
stop
any Khar 'cracy, or any kind o' poloi-lea- l
Immediately after the congress ran
rubbish; but the reviou wbf your callod to order Senator Carey of Wy
laboring folk are u happy Is that ye oming, chairman of tho committee ap
bave a vast deal o' laud (or a v ra pointed last year to consider the adfew people."
visability of consolidation with the
e
These quaint word ot Thomas
congress reported
were quoted to euipbaalze the Adagainst such action and his report was
dress ot George It. Maxwell, executive unanimously adopted. Ten minutes
chairman ot the Natloual Irrigation were set aside for the rending and Inon "The Victories ot troduction of resolutions.
association,
Included
Peace." Mr. Maxwell planted bis ar among other
statehood for New
things
gument oo the ground mat eniy a war. Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma was
fought (or a great,' right principle favored by resolutions.
tJ Tinllfin. unit thttt
dwtnM
In tho state of mass.
the greatest natloual problem tu this
There lives a lass
country today 1s to stop tho congesI love to N. C.
tion of our population in cities and
No other Miss,
turn the tide back to the laud. This
be said would result from carrying to
('an e'er I Wis.
Its full fruition the great new nation
lie half ao dear to me.
al policy embodied In the national Ir
It. t. Is blue
rlgatlon act. In places which must
And cheeks the hue
otherwise remain waste and dusolate,
Of shells where waters swash
national Irrigation will create homes
On her
on the land (or countless millions who
phU
would otherwise be homeless,
There Nov. AH.
Tho least complexion Wash.
llo stirred the congress with a
strong and eloquent portrayal of what
could have been accomplished by the
La., I could win
British in South Africa if iho thouThe heart of Minn,
I'd ask for nothing more,
sand million dolUrs wnich ;he Hucr
Hut I only dream
war coal had been used to build irarid country
Upon the theme
rigation works in
And Conn. It o'er and Ore.
and reclaim Its deserts.
Development of the South.
Our own bow south, he said, could
Why la It, pray,
I can't Ala.
bave been born a generation ago If
This love that makes mo III.
controversy could have been avoided,
N. V, O.. Wy.,
and the countless millions devoted to
Can never I.
creating death and destruction In the
Civil war used to purchase freedom
Propose tu her my will.
for the slaves and build great engiI shun the task
neering works ot Internal Improve
Twould be to ask
ment la control the power which
This gentle maid to wed.
could be electrically developed from
So to press
the. streams and rivers ot the south,
and permanently rescue the' subMy suit I guess
Alaska, I'a., Instead.
merged lands from danger of Inundation.
,
f
lie made no criticism of our l'lilllfr-plnpolicy, but asked the congress
which was the greater nation's vic-
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Detroit M. E. Conference.
FLINT, Mich., Sept. 16. Numerous
delegates and visitors are here for
the annual session of the Detroit con
ferenca of tho M. E. church, which
will be In session during tho remain
der of the week in Court Street
church, Bishop Walden of Cincinnati
Is presiding over the conference.
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Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season
Oold ltdttles Poniory Sec.
Mumm's
Dry.
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B. F. FORSYTHEt CO., Prop.,

Begins Sept. 1, VJO'i.
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HEADQUARTERS..

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law o
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vears. Ha
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writn
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contsins the rao
liberal terms and best advantages.

II. ADAMS, Manager,

(3.

New Mexico Arizona and Not th west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

2
S

Rosenvald

i

Son, South Side Plaza

LATEST STYLES OF

sV

RETAIL PRICES:
2.000llbsTor more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs "
25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
M
"
30c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs

LIVERY

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

j!T

poet-laria-

Mountain Ice

Bookseller.

5?

WALL rAPLH.

The 45th Vear

Colorado has discovered a cowboy
post. And now the west knows where
to look for Its

PURE

and

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware p
5

s

It's gentle, yet
cents at all drug-

I

MADE

Drugjrist

gnmw

Sixih Street, Betwetn Grand and R, R. Avenues

Mrs. Mollle Allen, ot South Fork,
Ky., sayuhe has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
Iain's Stomaoh and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi
gestion, and these tablets are Just
what is needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre
vented In the same way. For sale
by all druggists.

When a man sells his home, he always says he Intends to build a larger
one In the spring.

THAT

ILUffBSttOr

Chaffin & Duncan,

this.
Only 25

Si2Sv"":

5 E. G. MURPHEY,

si

c OMPA N

d

sr

W.W.WALLACE.

COAL jCND WOOD.

New Life Pills

Dr. King's

Guaranteed not

CEMENT

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

286.

derangement of tho organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver

Negro Baptists Convene.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. Id.
Delegates representing 2,000,000 negro
Paptlsts were assembled In tho Export Exposition building today at the
session of
opening of tho twenty-thirthe National Baptist convention. Fifand over
teen thousand churches
twelve million dollars in property
wore represented by the 3,600 lay and
ministerial delegates. The delegates
came from not only all parts of the
United States and Canada but from
Porto Rico, llaytl, West and South
Africa and tho Philippines.
Tho convention will remain In session until next Tuesday. There will
be Important questions brought before
the gathering and none will receive
greater attention than the question
of expansion to foster the cause of
education and promote religion. The
subjoct of education for the masses
and the establishment of more and
bolter schools also will be considered.
Tho presiding officer of the convention Is Rev. Dr. B. C. Morris of Helena, Ark.
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Sherwin-William-

What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows
but we do knojv that It Is under strict
law. Abuseithat law even slightly,
pain results Irregular living means

Can you distinguish between
Schilling's Uest and a humbug
jn the advertisement?
How?

pluk-whlt-

tin
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:

PAID 0.T TIME DEPOSITS
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RAYNOLDS,

every

illf-

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Nav
live red stone a specialty.
Vegas

Daily OpSc, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON

Cement Wtvlks
Brick WeJks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

NOW ON DISPLAY,

"

"

.

"

aa

AGUA
OFFIOEt

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Laa Vegas, New Mexico

Vo are showing a complete line of

UovoIUcg in Drcoo Gooda
Heavy VJash VJaioto
VaiMna and Drcoo Clzirto

Flnnnclcttco and Outing Flannel
-

Youlare cordially Invited to call and examine our goods.

e

tory:
what we have done
In the rhlllppiues or to conquer from
the deserts a territory within our own
borders capable of stistalulng a greater population than the whole Vnlted
gtalej hss today.
Pressrve Wis Forests and Store the
Floods.
"If the whole people of the I'ultod
States,'' he exclaimed, "could realise
the stupendous national benefits which
would flow from carrying tu Its full
fruition a comprehensive national pot
Icy for the preservation of our greu
forests and the utilization of the waters of our rivers and streams, the
soul of the nation would be fired with
a patriot le emhu!am which would
sweep away all obstacles and achieve
To accomplish

'

'

the grand result."

He pointed out the danger In the
pathway of this new national policy,
but showed how they could be obviated by Inflexibly adhering to the prin

The New Mexico Normal University.

0he(j(j

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Will Open September 7, 1903.
""

The following courses are offered: i.

A
An

uWreshmarj Course of one vcar, covering the common branches.

Normal Course of two years, ltadin to an Klenicn-tar- y
This course covers all branches required for a first
(rratle certificate- - which is practically a Territorial certificate in
New Mexico.
3. An Advanced Norma1Course ofjfour years, leading to full trraduation
.and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two ears.
4. An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical courses and technical schools.
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- ttlicate..
at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuition for Normal
JTKented
Course reduced to $10.(H) a year. Several places for boys and git Is who wish to work to defray expenses. Send lor Ctrcular of Information.

SHOE for VJoivon Io

the beat oboe made

Kk-mcntar-

Certificate.

test-book-

s,

EDMUND

J. VERT. President.

Every Pair

Wati-rarite- d

SOLE AGENCY,

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEM1JEK
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Baner

.Engineer
holiday.

A.

has

will havt, In Las Vegas during

the present season.
Yours Truly,

returned to

Fireman Bunnell is reposing in
dolence for one trip.

II

fypfllpV

"

'
.

in-

72??W

Koad master Dan Elliott has returned from a trip to Albuquerque.
Engineer A. Lowe and his compatriot, J. Lowe, are taking a short va-

sold

,

everywhere

Song A valuable railroad publication
produces
the following from the drive wheels
of its official poet:
Love

(

'MS J

"

you know it l.y thequality.
The L&rgest Selling Brand
f Cigars in the World.
.

-
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Before you buy it

you know it by the band.

-

lpp!V

a

cation,

ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

a

Fireman Peeler is on the retired list
(or a short spell.

The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
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Samples Now On Display

Dpuglu
Ave.

Drew Cutting and
Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils atlowed $1 per day while learning. We are also ready to take orders
s
for
dressmaking and ladies'
tailoring. Mmo. Wondorly of Denver
will be lu charge. Coll and see
styles.

& BROu,

first-clas-

.The r.oixliiitf and only Hxtlusivtt Dry
IhmmI lloii.su In I.iih
.

new men have been
put on in the Santa Fe shops in San
Bernardino within the past week and
there is said to bo room for as many
flames were kept under by the yard
more.
men until the city department
reThe large swinging doors on the sponded when the flames were quick
stalls in the roundhouse in Albuquer- ly subdued.
'.:
que have all been completed, and add
New Lines and Extensions Severmuch to the appearance to that divisal new lines were purchased during
ion of the shops.
the year and many extensions are reMore logging cars for the American ported in California and other secLumber company are coming every tions. In order to gain an entrance
day to Albuquerque. The cars are be- to Oakland, Cal., the company puring built by the American Car com- chased the California & Nevada railroad, which included terminals at
pany at Mount Vernon, Illinois. .
Oakland and a right of way through
A number of witnesses have been that city and the neighboring town of
The work of connecting
subpoened to appear in San Bernar- Berkeley.
dino against Eldrldge and Butz, the this branch with the main line at
men charged with doing a land office Richmond already has commenced.
business in straw payroll checks at Through the purchase of two small
Needles. Both men have been bound lines in northern California the Santa
Fe has been enabled to enter a terriover to the grand Jury.
tory famous for its timber supply, and
The Santa Fe has concluded to burn the Abo Pass line between La Junta
oil as fuel in their locomotives on the and Albuquerquo extends through a
division from Wlnslow to Sellgman, mountain region rich in mineral re
and tanks will be put In at Williams, sources.
m
Flagstaff and Winslow. The tanks at
Ordinance No. 256.
Williams will hold 5,000 gallons of
oil. Two will be put in at Needles, An ordinance authorizing the Las Ve
each holding 25,000 gallons, and Win-slogas and Hot Springs Electric Rail
will have a 25,000 gallon tank.
way, Light and Power, Company to
construct, operate and maintain an
electric railway, light and power
M. A. Martin, a Santa Fe fireman,
was badly injured near Needles last
plant over certain streets in the
week by falling from his engine while
city of Las Vegas, county of San
It was running at high speed. The en
Miguel, territory of New Mei'.n.
Be it ordained by the City Council
gine was running light and Martin
was attempting to put two hoboes oc of the city of Las Vegas, New Me"iio.
Section 1. The Las Vegas and Hot
the water tank when his foot slipped
and he fell to the ground. It is feared Springs Electric Railway, Light end
Power Company, having obtained the
that be will not recover.
written consent of the owners of laud
f
tl-2B. F. Dunn, division
passenger representing more than
agent of the Frisco road, has resigned of the frontage of the streets herein
his position In the employ of the com- after eet forth for the permission to
pany and will engage In business for lay down on said streets raf way
himself. The newt of his resignation tracks and to use said streets, and
was confirmed by Mr. Dunn, who, said string wires on eaid streets for the
he intended to go to Cherryvale and purpose of operating an electric rai!
engage In the general merchandise way, and having filed the written consent of the owners of eaid lanj with
business.
the clerk of the City Council of Las
He Had to Jumo Two suits for Vegas, as provided by Section 01 of
.
damages have resulted from an acci- paragraph 2402, Chapter 2, Municipal
page 623, Compiled
dent sustained by Lawrence Whittlng-ton- , Corporations,
One suit Laws of New Mexico, 1897; Nw,
in Bernalillo county.
has been instituted by O. R. Whittlng-ton- , then, therefore, the privilege and right
the father of Lawrence, and the of constructing, maintaining anl opother by the young man himself. The erating an electric railway as set
actions have been brought against the forth in Section 1 of Ordinance No.
Santa Fe railway company in the dis- 123, passed by the City Council Mircb"
trict court In El Paso. The allegations 29th, 1901, are hereby granted, to
in both petitions are the same. The gether with the right of way througn,
on wants the sum of $30,000 for the over, upon and along the following
loss of his feet, and the father asks for streets, avenue and alleys of the city
$1,980 for expenses Incurred in taking of Las Vegas, county of San Miguel,
care of his boy after the accident.
territory of New Mexico,
Beginning at a point at the Intersec
of Sixth street and Washington
tion
breakrecord
a
Blazing Train By
on Sixth street to
ing run from Barr station and the bard street; thence north
work of the crew, a Santa Fe fast the intersection of Sixth street and
freight train was saved from destruc- Friedman avenue; thence westwardiy
tion by fire at an early hour this morn- on Friedman avenue to the intersecThe tion of Seventh street and Friedman
ing, says the
"
avenue. .
west
from
Ball"
the
"Red
was
a
train
2.
ordinance
This
be
shall
Section
and was running double header. The
from
and
a
af.cr
in
full
effect
and
force
from
the
grade
engines coming up
threw a shower of sparks back Its pa v age and publication, as pro
over the dry cars and the crew was vided by law, and upon the filing with
Vekept busy with buckets working the the city clerk of the d'y of Las
flames which frequently broke out In gas by the said Las Vegas and Ha;
the roofs. The sparks went through Springs Electric Railway. Llghr and
company of Its acceptance
one car loaded with sugar and when Power
the train reached Albuquerque this hereof and consent hereto In writing
car was a mass of flatties Inside. expressed.
Enected this 14th day of August,
Brakeman Frank Uungate after fight1903.
from
Barr
Are
all
way
the
the
ing
K. D. OOODALL.
slipped as he sprang from the train to
Mayor.
turn in the alarm and received a badly
sprained ankle. He was taken to the Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
Santa Fe hospital where his wound
Cutter. . The Approved: was dressed by Dr.
Twenty-fou-

..Qear..J.rt ....
You are the only agent we T

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Davis is enjoying

A Geographical

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

(Incorporated)

Milroy has reported.

Fireman F. Brown is laying off.
Fireman
work.

5

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer

1(5, 15)03
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Santa Fe Report The eighth annual report of the Santa Fe has been
made public by President Ripley.
In making the report President Rip-localls attention to the unusual conditions which existed during a portion
of the year and explains the deficit
in the net earnings by referring to
the damage done by floods and the
vast amount expended in improving all
parts of the system. The gross earn-

large part of the ynar and culminating
in the floods In Kansas.. .Excepting at
a very few places the sixty-similes
of main line In the valley of the Kaw
river from Topoka to Kansas City and
the large terminal yards at Argentine
and Kansas City were
submerged.
There is no way of estimating the loss
of business caused by Interruption to
traffic, but the actual cost of repairs
Is approximated
at $500,000. Other
ings show a considerable Increase over damage due to rainfall crippled the
the previous year, the figures for 1903 service in other parts of the company's
lines.
being $02,350,397, as against 59,135,-08for 1902, but the expenditures
made heavy Inroads Into the net earnIt is said that Antonio Sena will
ings. About $1,000,000 of the Increase take a vacation next week and profit
In the charges for maintenance was ably employ the time by getting mar
due to general repairs made necessary ried. He Is employed on the rip
by unprecedented rainfall through a track.
y
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Browne & Manzanares Co
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WHOLESALE
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AND
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WOOL,
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PELTS

SPOUTING

MEWS

as?

San

Bank

TAILOR. i

nd LADIES'

I

ffi jpjLvAz;a
WM. CURTIS

hotel

DEALERS IN . . .
McCormick'i Mowtn and Reaper
Gray'i Throhin Machines,

Rata,

J

j

Bain Wajoru,

Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing He Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanketi,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

FOR A
GOOD

DINNER.

""""

MWJUO

SOFT COAL

A.

Anthracite Coal Charoeafrntf

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

Wni.
HAY land GRAIN

Try. our Sunday Dinners.

JAKES O'QYnZS,

AMERICAN PLAN.

All Kindt of Native Produce,

TO

CERRILLOS

I

-

ANY

AT THE DE

DUVALL'S...

BAILEY, MANAGER.

X

DUVALL'S

YOU ARE TO MEET

FRIENDS

Iron Work Of All dnanrinfinna nn ahAit
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
notice and well done. Bells garden womou's
garments done in the best
Btreet.
manner.
ioois,nose,,to.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
urldge

...

AT

TAKE THEM

P. CIDDIO,

1

Cs-tQRO-OERS

LAS VEGAS

PLUMBING
ROOFING

SERVICE

... CENTER STREET.

"TTtTtltllMlllMMimit

flRBT CLASS SBRVICB.

We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
and xsoard

lAB VBOAS,

"

seeking Boom
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LuTniU

MRIIPn.

HUM
1902
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LAS VEGAS IRON

VML

WORKS
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V,

oi the very latest
signs just in

Mill and Mining Maohlnery bnill and. repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union

Complc line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

n

. C. ADLOH,

Painter
ipaper Hanger.
.

,.

I

..THE,,

PALACE

4-H.l-

P.

GasolineJEngine

Can be had at the Right Figure

1.1

,f
klilo'.t

ADMIRABLE OUISINE

O0URTE0U8 ATTENTION

I

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

i Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, comer Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.

Prop.

FOR SALE

THE OPTIC.

fi'if

Of Schools

BEST APPOINTMENTS

MILES SWEENEY,

Inquire at

rmttte

To County buperentendents

WILLIAM VAUGHM.

A Weber

.

Grand Ave-- odd. Am Hlnial Mat Bute

LAS VEOASAKiJMKZXIOO.
,

de-

R. P. HESSER,

Gasoline Engines and Uolsters, Pumping Jacks.
Best
for
and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. power
Also the
Jumping
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and
see ns.
jA

PAPER

A large and elegant Una

Foundry and Elaahlno Chop,

Wheleaele

Ayer's Hair Vigor is the most
ClllS economical preparation of Its
kind on the market. It doesn't
of
It
to stop falling of the hair, to make the hair
take much
color to gray hair. j.cXwciaSgw
restore
or
grow, to

,

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

FOR

'if!

11

f

LADIES' DRESS SiURTS

Outing Flannc!

:

Oonslas Areioe

iip-to-rt-

JACKETS

SIXTH STREET

'

JH1

the Intent

...

Children, misses. Ladles and Men.

'

T

2nd Hand Dealer.
Sells Ererrtliiaff

Largest assortment over shown in

ready-to-we- ar

;

to-wi-

Journal-Democra-

--

E. CRITES,

17.

are now showing the largest lines and best selec'"""
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.

Wo uro now blowing hnmouso Hues In

5

)

one-hal-

Fall and Winter.

mu4

ftetall Dealer In

HAY, ORAM AKD FLZD
Security Stock and Poultry Food

M

The Optic Office.

Teacher's CertificiUi with itubi, book

of50

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

416 Grand Avenue.

VtMhMl4S.

f

Catenas PImm 325

POST AOE PREPAID.

$1.00

-
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(right to condemn laud fur Its advan- - not Interest the people of that state
MyaoaaaoaMit
BMMBMBMtf
M IMMKI
the 24th, the Agua Pu.t Hage in the ice business.
vastly more than all the statistics
a
of
the
believe
The
about crops that can be printed.
plan
Optic
to condemn tv.x
company expect
PUBLISHED BY
long lease on the land In question
,
The Tennessee anthropology exhibit
more miles of the Gallinas canyon.'
grant commissioners to the at the world's fair will contain the
The Las Vegas Publishing Co Whether it will be successful ix by theI'ura
company would be a fair
Agua
- OF large and valuable collection of Innot la not easy to ny As this Is n proposition for ail concerned.
ESTABLISHED
1879. '
dian relics owned by Gen. John T.
mat tar wh'.: h should vitally Interest
This lease could be made
Wilder of Knoxvllle. This collection
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. t.s piilillc, II woulj be w, 11 to consider
'
its
with
fran
present
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
the ijuoatlna anil the attitude of the chise and would give the com- is said to be one of the' largest and
in the United States.
public toward it. The people are di- pany adequate protection for its In most valuable
Vegat vided Into four cIuhscs with reference
Entered at the pmUifflre at L
terests and rights. They could build
Something la brewing in Turkish
matkr.
to the subject
bj tecund-tln- t
dams, extend their Ice plant and en- - territory, 'sure enough, and Admiral
A. T. & S. F. R.y Co..
First, ihere are those who think it large and improve their water systera. Cotton should feel right at home, for
Rates of Subscription.
utterly wrong for the At?a I'ura com- We would hope that they would aino ;he used to Jive in Milwaukee.
pany to gobble up the remainder of build large reservoirs on the eleva-- !
AT LAS VICO AS.
Mull jr, per oek,1ycarrlBr
tho beautiful and resourceful cariyoa tions above town for impounding wa-- j
Herman, The Great.
Iially, pur timntli, ly carrier...
lihlly, pi.r month, liy rmill, ...
. !M
end put It forever out bf the con'rol K r Hiifllclent lo
Hermann, the Great, the famous
Dtiiiy. tlir' tii'fiiihs. by mall,.
supply the town for a
. 4 00
for
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NOT YET, MR. HARGER.
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School

profanely Illustrated with scent a oa
site and with, photograph
of
prominent workers In the enterprise.
The Ixxik Is divided Into three parts,
the flrat of nine chapters, telling of
Louisiana territory, from tho time of
De Soto until the purchase by the
United States; the second,
twenty
five chapters, named "The Swan Girl,"
being a unique romance, tho charac
ter having been In the world's fair
city; and the third, containing word
plcturei of the men and women who
have created this great exposition.
Claude If. Wet more I the author of
this volume and the publishers are
W. A. Wilde A Co. of Boston, who
have brovabt out three of his other
Uie

mdvmnatlon

proo-eftln-

It

must lis,
J

Kngr-n-

Ware,

William

Allen per cent as pretty n alio thinks she Is.
should say," Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

I'alne, I'M
iK'Ctwsary to ita! White, Albert Mlgclow
purpooej as a supplier of water for Howe and C. M. HargerT How many
.
tho public
bankers ami wheat klngi and cattle
If the Agua I'ura company can
barons are there In Kansas who en- labllsh this point they will havo s-- joy tho celebrity or tho homage of
tabllshed their right to tho land In which these apostles of Idealslm are
question. Tho company. In addition the constant objects?
to providing water fur the town, car-- '
The people of Kansas are by no
He on an extensive traffic In Ice. means Indifferent to the material pros- This traffic gives employment to large ' perlty which they enjoy. It la only
numbers of otherwise unemployed natural that people who have striven
s
men during the winter months and hard, and at timet against d I scou
largo amounts of money in clrcu- - Ing odds, should feet much sat In fac
ial Ion In the community.
Its business tlon in the rewards which have come
Is consequently of great benefit
to to crown their efforts. Hut undoubt- Us Vegss, and It Is n the interests cdly the Star It correct when - It
of tha town that It be expanded to tho clalnMuthat tho time la not yet In
UlmlLJlo ci'PJLlbe joTnpsny has no Kanmm when an Idea or principle wla
how the land

to

b

j

rag-put-

Almt Irrenlntlbl.

do you consider among
the grentest of temptations?
lone nnd defenseless um- Bprlnt:-- A
lirella.- - llaltliiiiire Amrrlcnn.
ftrlggs-Wh-

nt

The best thing for any one to any
who hn nothing to any Is to say noth
ing and stick to It School nmnter.

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware la the only thine.;
see It at Gehrlng'a. nnt
Perry Onion pay cash and
prices tor household good. Monte

Carlo Hall, Colo. Phone. No. 171. 14J tf
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35, $1.50 and $1.55
SU!cs'.o Suit All.
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'rtpe.-.tfwishea tf the living.
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Henry O. Coors has returned from
Albuquerque.
Cha3. Bently and Dave Edwards are
down from Watrous.
C. H. Taggart and family are ovor
from Slant a Rosa..
Mrs. Hostetter and son were passengers this afternoon for Hutchinson,

Kansas.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Mohr left this
afternoon to pay a visit to, their old
home in Philadelphia.
Frank McCormiok, the well known
ranchman, left this afternoon for his
home at Los Conchas.
Father Pouget and Father Gilberipn i
returned yesterday afternoon from al
6

southern trip.;
Assistant secretary of the territory,
Geo. H. Fleming, is over from Santa
Fe for a few days.'
W. D. Steadman, an expert engineer, is down from Santa Fe. He will
go to the Santa Rosa country.
L. E. Anderson, father of Mrs. Rob--r- t
Gross has arrived from St. Louis
to visit his family.
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OFFICERS:

TV

FRANK SPRINGER, VlccPres.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Cashier

HOSK1NS,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. COKE,

1.

family.

.

M. G. Doian, government

superin-

tendent of Indian construction work,
was a passenger through the city today on his way from Albuquerque to
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Dr. H. H. Martin the young Canadian physician who spent last winter
here, left this afternoon for Santa Fe.
He will return to Denver via the D. &
R. O.

1888,
newspaper
. ..
we clip the following:
"Is the Young Men's Christian association an utter contrast, a radical
antithesis to clubs, as they are genOn the whole,
erally understood?
yes, and a vita and salutary one. The
ultimate aim of the club is to create
comfort; of the Young Men's Christian association, spiritual progress.
The purpose of the one Is ease; of
the other, work. The first is wholly
selfish; the second largely benevolent. The club is a luxurious loafing
place and the pleasanter it makes loaf
ing, with Incidental eating and drink
ing, the better it achieves Us purpose.
The association is expressly a stimu
lus to activity, and the best members
are those who work the hardest for
other people . and for themselves.
borne of the directors of the Young
Men's Christian association are menv
bers of fashionable clubs, but generally there is little resemblance to the
personnnel of. the several .InstltiUlons.
Properly, of course, there Itrtreal
ground ior comparison Detwaf institutions so dissimilar in thefr rejects
and scope. And yet just such a 'com
parison as this forces Itself upon many

The young man will probably

locate. in the Colorado capital.
The rigors of a temporary winter
week to September do not deter citizens who wish to enjoy "all the comforts of home" at Harvey's. Passengers to the resort this morning were
Mr. and Mrs. R E. Fuller, W. L.
and C. B. Mueller.

The Cry.
The Influx of winter guests has begun and houses and rooms all over
tqwa. are, filling upi' with a pressing
demand foe, better bouses to better lv
.
,xalltleBl ,
m
who might stay
Many
'
Indefinitely 'ortccome permanent residents look' about town and finding
Ho pleasant or comfortable dwellings
for rent or for sale take to furnished
rooms and stay only as long as spring
when they go away disgusted. Were
there modern cottages of good appearance and proper Interior conveniences
to be had at fair rental or to be bought
these people
reasonable many of
might decide after one winter here to
make the city their home and become
valuable acquisitions to the communl- Mora Homest

,

ty.

persons with money to Invest or to
lend would do well to look Into this
sne
phase of the local situation and
Indiand
direct
returns
If profitable
rect could not be obtained In the ill- of
the building
raoHnn Indicated
houses to rent, well located, properly
designed, pleasantly arranged with
fittings Inside.

up- -

people."

v

v

.

j

Demurrer Overruled.
The defense In the case of the go'
ernment versus Pedro Sanchez, to cohv
nectlon with the census frauds, filed
a demurrer to the evidence taken by
the prosecution and asked that the
Jury be Instructed to at once return
a verdict of acquittal. The day was
devoted to argument of the demurrer
and It was finally overruled' by Judge
McFle Just before the end of the ses
alon this afternoon. This means that
tho defense must go In with Its case
and the beginning of its evidence will
be made tomorrow morning. The case
Is attracting
considerable
Interest
here and In northern New Mexico
where the defendant Is well known as
an influential politician.
.

T. HOSKINS,

Vice-Presid-

ent

XtTSA V ymi. o.tfitlnga by dapoattlnythom In

THE
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VEOAS SA VINOS BANK,

S. R. Dearth
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Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Douglas Avenue, Ojo. Furlong's,
Phones, Vcgts, 95; Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

Rates From Eastern Points to

Low

Cut Flowers...,
and Monuments.
.

Prompt Delivery.

New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way sec
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf

I
Potatoes I

Greeley

It will pay you to have picture framing done at M. Btehl's 514 Douglas
avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.

ond-clas- s

25c

10 lbs

KNOX

& BLOOD

RYAN

I

Both Phones,

ft

SIXTH STIti:i:T.

SO?

chil
and
WANTED Drojssmaklng
dren's sewing by Mrs. C, Hagy, 723,

Fruit for Preserving.
time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is the

Fifth Street.
Piano For Sale

$60.

piano by Co
lumbine Music Co.; cash or easy payments.
A good

second-han-

:iiSOXJ

irrw york.
WorIdR.enowned

9-- 5

The ladies of Woodmen Circle will
serve supper tonight at their fifth annual ball in Rosenthal hall for 25c.
FOR SALE One second hand pi
ano; Inquire of Mrs. L. Pool! Wright,
524

,
?

d

Sixth street

9

on pianos Dougnt
Music company.

or tne uoiummne
9-- 5

32

Reduced Rates Oct The

This Week
hv
t

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

MMM'I'

HAT
tV

and no interest

Easiest payments

immp imod f hln

iter Id our MEW STOKE

to Denvtr, daily to Oct. 15
Colorado Springs, daily to Oct
Pueblo, daily to Oct. 15.'.

HUM. 10
15

.

.

.

........

Are you ready for your

FALL FURNITURE?

The mining boom is coming. Gch
rlng Is ready with tools and supplies

Denver, Oct. 15, only
Albuquerque, Oct II, 12. 13.
Our
It larjrer and liettor
San Franclico, Oct 9 to 18, inclusive
than ver twfir. Our prices
Lot Angeles, Oct 9 to 18, inclusive. .
are always thu lowest.
Points In Indiana and Western Ohio,
Credit Accommodation when you wish it
Sept I, 8, IS and Oct 6, only

l'k

9--

For Sale by Columbine Muslo Co.
A good second-hanpiano, $75. Also
good organ for $25; cash or pay
ments If desired.
d

9-- 6

Fare and

15.10
13.10
1 4.05
4.00
45.00
40..' K)

$9.85

lcady
For

j.

School.
oar handsome and

Bee

9-- 5

9--

ROSENTHAL

e

Boys

One-Thi- rd

solid oak Chiffoniers,
for
the golden ttalkli, would be cltuap
ul IllMJU.
Above arc til round-trirales with liberal
for 115 00 lrefHT, (welled top limits. Call at ticket office lor details.'
.,
linn
Htx'H
Iwvel
Ii
drawer,
mirror,
UnUhed In golden oak.
W.
LUCAS. Agent.

$6.98

Music lessons free for a month
for fIS.OO mnplo Premier, tins four
from any teacher In (own you may $11.24 roomy
drawers and In a great bargain.
choose If you buy a piano from the
'
U1
16 so maple
Columbine company.
Commode,
$4.95 for
niaUib the alwte drutaer.
Tatile, hut 16x18 top and
Here's a bargain! Among the line OJtr ,nT ' 10
al a bate shelf.
pianos received today by the Colum
(S B parlor Table, baa ttxS top,
bine Music Co. one of the handsomest $1.48 for
also a base shell.
was found damaged In shipment It
Come to nt for loweat prices on
will be sold at a big reduction; come
Ranges, Heaters and Stoves,
quick If you want It
Carpets, Rus and Linoleum!
'
Fashion Notice.
In fort ererytlilng for the JfsMSae,
OsYlew me Hummbt Mmurnm.
I have Just received a full line of
suits and
new samples for tailor-madwalking skirts of the most exclusive
Styles from Chas, A. Stevens it Dro,
FURNITURE CO.
Chicago, j Mrs. W. S. 8tandlsh.
NEXT TCI TI1E POSTOmCE.
Wanted Canvassers for The Delin
eator at Ilfcld's.

now

HARVEY'S

Olothe for Boyw

both bit; and little.

Mountain Home
There la no fllnr ttmnthan this for
aaouUnit In tho 111 j li hills. The air 1
like wine; the sky Ii like heaven.
Rich buns ni autumn Iwsrlrl lo glow
In the forests wwl on the slopes.
No the guests at tlie resort are fewer and naturally rei'elre more attention. Carriage1 giws Wednesdays and

r'rluaja.

,

Leave nrdmn at Murphej'a

tloro or the Optic

office.

drug

Norfolk Sulis
Cheviots
Fancy Striped

.

Plain Ox fordo
with military

.buttons..,

...03

Fanoy
Striped
uxiorus)
Many other stylos and all prices

to salt yoa all.

9

7

)

il

...

ii,

Antique china Is not' always what It
Is cracked up to be.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
planO slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payments or trade for good
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
Box 484.
Fine 8lgns are made by Pittenger,
Bee new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Alro Interior decoration exe
cuted In the most artistic manner.
84
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Wanted At once, two
boys at Western Union
office.

'

-

'or'

' TALt' .MILL1NER.Y

W4noady,

Street

9

i

Fox & Harris
"

FINE BUGGY
AND SUKKEV

,

.

s-- -jr.r

TOR SALE AT

cooley's:;

I New Model
)

IS THU BUST BUCAUSU
Is alwujs IM MIGHT
Karvlrnii MiotM are In front
TABULATOR Is prt of the ma- -

the
f'orwi Inns mace without asrale
Opurators do not learn all over
Catering to Parties and Banquets.
analii
. :u of AO TUAL ll nm
It
, Railroad Avanuo.
0 M:upuu,unt
Jt has the wl
jj
II lias liiflil. iimrk r waion
as DURABLE as aujr typeIs
It
Props.
HALLIIUNTi:it,
writer iimilu
The Underwood Typewriter Ajency,
wl bout soiling

ri

WOOLENS

AND THE NCW NTYLCS
MOW READY.

RUSSELL.
Rallroa4 lAvwuo.

The
Tailor

Colorado and New Mosiuo Dealers
SlUEfcT, IlKNVEK, COIXJ.

IKII CHAMPA

Typewriter

Supplloa.

call
WHT not have a new.
Hog card as well as a stylish JretsT
Order a shaded old Snellen card at
TfcaOpue,

.

.

Bridge Street

assJAieji)a
Denver & Rio

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays '6 por cent oo
special deposit? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
got. best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.

Grande Ry. Co.

Tho Scenic Line of the

the writing

,

Type:ieanud
nanos

FINK
FALL

w

HARNESS

Livery and Vehicle.

AM)

II

'

ftWEMTIETHgcESTC'

:

16. 1903

Soptombor
All ladlna cordially inrlted
to aiuind.

pethoud&co.,

THE UNDERWOOD
" TYPEWRITER

i:iiiiim

Ladles, Take Notice Our "Open
Ins" will take place tomorrow and
continue three days. Misses O'Brien
Bridge

OPENING-

II
messenger
Telegraph

Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
colonist tickets dally from September
Remember the ball tonight at RoIt's the best you have ever seen; 15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Califor
senthal hall by Willow Grove, No. 5, that new anti-rus- t
tinware at Geh nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
Woodmen Circle.
ring's warranted for five years. S
tf
Agent
'
Gei
Tis perfection! The Imperial
The Las yeas Lttht A Fust Co.
FOR SALE 'Horse, cows and pigs,
man granite ware soia oy Gchrlng. tra now prepirea to lUrnUh Willow
,9 93
Creek coal at f !.S0 p toa feT.vtred, apply at Montezuma hotel
e

. W. KELL Y,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Dm

whtrothay will bring you aniitooma. "Evury dollar avod la two dollars mado."
KodopositsrBoalvodof loss than $1. Intornat paid on all tioponie of $5 and ovor.

CURED HIM.

Bis-be-

-

Surplus; $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

.

.

VEGAS.

5 Capital Paid in, $ 00,000.00

J.

ME

DATWM

MIGUEL

OF3 LAS

all times."

conpduND

iy

the Galllnas than the road now ex- tends. New dams will be put in, new
ice houses erected' and the ice trade
of the Santa Fe at this point will be
greatly augmented, i, It is eetiunued
that the increase of the ice business
will bring at least thirty thousand dollars annually to the city.
Quite a number of additional men
will be employed eteadily during the
Ne3tor Sena of Pintado and Ambro-si- ice season.
Ma.lril of La Cuesta were trading
The extension of the road for more
In town today.
than a third of a mue will enable the
Jules Daniels returned, last night electric company to give their
patrons
from Austin, Texas, whither he went an even
pleasanter outing than , at
to attend his father's funeral.
present.
John II. Cullen, one of Lantry's
foremen who has been employed at
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Wagon Mound, is here on business.
The entertainment to be given in
Mrs. R. Vollmer was a passenger the city hall Friday night in 'honor
this afternoon for her former home in of the educators of the city will be
Baltimore, where she will spend tho entirely Informal and entirely free to
winter.'
the general public, excepting small
Dr. A P. Morrison, the scholarly children.
An interesting program
superintendent of missions for the M. will bo given.
ejaq sj '9Miiinas eio jo tpjnip a The secretary is desirous of obtainjoj
a few days.
ing the names of boys and young men
Ralph Halloran, the well known who are obliged to work and who
New York Life Insurance manager,
9 o avail themselves of the
came up from the south this afterprivileges of a night school. It may
noon.,'
follow that a helpful work In this line
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Oliver, of Tope-ka- , may at once be Installed by the aswere In the city yesterday. Mr. sociation.
Oliver has charge of the land business
The canvass in Sacramento, Calif.,
for the Santa Fe system.
for a building fund of $25,000 closed
Chas. J. Lantry came down from with pledges to the association conWatrous today to take charge of the siderably ' above the sum aimed at.
Santa Fe work In the Hot Springs can- The president of the chamber of comyon.
merce said: "This Is the most busineJ. ss-like,
J..
Mrs. Tully, formerly Mrs.
dignified and most successSchmidt, arrived yesterday from
ful financial canvass ever carried on
A. T., on a visit to her old home in Sacramento for any
purpose.' No
here.
such amount has ever been eecurej
Hfro T W Tinnlalii nnil phildrpn left. at one time for
any other object"
this afternoon for Denver, where they
what js tne Y M c A ? ,t la an
will visit for two or three or weeks. j intItution for the safeeuardlne and
Mr. Daniels will accompany them as
development of young men.
far aa Wagon Mound..
While the association uses very
Mrs. Thos. B. Catron of Santa Fei many of the club features and poswas a passenger for New York y ester- - sesses many of its characteristics, it
day afternoon. Thence she will sail is not a club. In seeking to make it
for Europe within a week or two.
such we will defeat the very purpose
Mrs. J. J.- Duskey, who has been of the organization.
It is an organivisiting relatives in Chicago for the zation for men who do not Join it for
last six weeks returned home today exclusive ani Bpeclal privileges. From
much to the delight of the head of the a
article written In

-

m

)

mo

Says:-'So-

o

;

)

PAINE'S CELERY

.able-bodie-

VW

13.

15,

I-

years ago and sleeplessness. I got a bottle and
I met with an accident which left my began to feef better from the very
nerves in an awful condition. Could start. My nerves are strengthened
not sleep, could not rest. I tried five so that I am ncw able to sleep as I
doctors but could get no relief. Was used to before tho accident. I have
ieding worse all tho time, when a recommended it to several of my
friend of mine rocoinmended Paine's friends and it has always done them
Celery Compound as being the beat good. 1 keep a bottle in my house st
Mr. Luke

i

UWl.bUO

Cincinnati, O.,

AugiM

..Trio Santa Fe company has let to
ii. l.arury Sons the contract for the
extension of tufl line uiio the Hot
Springs canyon, a distance of two
thousand feet. Chas. Lantry arrived
in the city this morning afld at ouce
proceeded to make the arrangements
I could take for nervousness
to begin work. The contract must be remedy
completed within sixty days and the
Lantrys will employ every
man they can secure for the work.
inn (im(rar nr .inn Mnina nv in m fan.
.
0il
W

t

Kochelle Ave., and Bellevue

Commenced this Morning-M- ust
Be Completed in Sixty Days.

Work

XjTJKZHS
C.
COULD NOT

WorlU

The ni'ist direct line from New Mexico to all the irl icipiil cities js
miulntt otnips and aifrluultural distrlirts in
Colorado, Utnh, Neradn, Idaho, M onUli.i, Orexon au l VV ashing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N, M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. ra. dally except Sunday, m iking oonneotions with all through
east and wost bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pultmin Standard
ami ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars aid perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
PuUawu reservations made by 'telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS,

Local

Santa

t;

A 1 en I,

K. H.

r

S. K. HOOPER

Paner
Denver,
Aant

General

aad Tla
.eaa.

t

o,

.
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v?,

rr
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Business Directory,

V

Dill 6

Wl

THE TERRITORY.

EMS .

Uriel

WANTED.
Wanted

ARCHITECTS.

A

middle-age-

woman to

ICcMime of the Important
loiiirx in New le.
'

it--

i

TitwiiN.

take charge of the cooking at the

FOR RENT.

B'ld'g. Plaza.

mines, farms, ranges,
The Springer fair is

KW.PTFVTtinit

ETc.iyour

Ifi 1903

coat! Ayer's

Hair Vigor.

In full blast.

ifi., .lana.-,- ,

l.C. Ay.rCo.,
Lowall,

Uiu

The Ro.well fair opens September

JXjIl HliNT
house, well Una
ted. tuquiro I'apen's grocery. :

VTTORNEYS.

nPTin

Treat your scalp
for dandruff, not

ladles' Home.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architect and Clvli Engineer.
W'ANTEDCanvasscrs for The De
Haps and survey made, buildings lineator; arpty at llfeld'a The I'laza,
and construction work of all kinds
9 CI
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya

ttt.v

u

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER

LAS

0

tri?a

collector of Otero county, $375.12 taxGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law, FOR RENT Four room house at No.
es for l!)it2. From John C. Spears,
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
The town of Ai'tcnia is booming. Let treasurer and
collector of
M.
715, Seventh St.. Inquire of Mrs. B.
lier boom.
.
county, $7.5:1 taxes for 1902.
o
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LaOn Monday evening last a public
at- FOR RENT Two pleasant furnished
Coul has been discovered 1
United State
and
Elida,
rooms with bath; 620 Twelfth at Chaves county.
torney, office In Olney building, East
meeting was held at Alamogordo to
las vegas, N. M.
8 63.
take final steps; for the drilling of an
"O
FOlfHKNT LaTRswilhTfufniBlie-Thore are now 108 students at the arteBlan well for which funds have
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office la Crockett building. East Las room with uso of kitchen and bath. KosiwHl Military limUtule.
been collected by public subscriptions.
Vegas. N. M.
Edmonson Brothers were awarded the
V
1022, "Fourth street.
Office
contract at. $2 per foot for the first
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
The Roswell Record professes
FOR
furnished
RENT Nicely
In Wyraan block, East Las Vegas,
have received some good news regard- 60O feot and $3 per foot for the secrooms with board. No sickness. 1003
N. M.
,'
ond 500 feet.
ing pre ;s dlKpatclies, but tliu dl.sjiati
Fifth street.
es themselves haven't put in an
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
A tenderfoot writer on the
New
fice In Crockett building, Euat Las FOR RENT Three room cottage. Ap
yet,
ply to Mrs. Hume.
Mexican represents the simple minded
Vegas. N. H.
son Inhabitants r,f the capital gazing upon
Walter Kyacr, tho
OENT1ST8.
of Mr j, 8. G. KyBer, at Otis, was kick- General John C, Black, "the eminent
conitnander-in-chie- f
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc Livery barn, doing nice business. Old ed in the short ribs, on the left side, and
liKtlnguialK'd
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
est stand In the city. Good lino of by a horse Wednesday afternoon, and
Oliver Goldas
lhe
illustrious
7, Crockett block. Office hours ft te
boarders. Bploudld opening for died ihe day following.
smith In his pen picture of 'The
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Ilione 239,
sale of new and second-hanvehiColo. 115.
Village' caused the resident to
cles and harness.
The Roswell advertising car, ulih gaze upon U10 schoolmaster."
It
HOTEL8.
products of tho Pecos valley and
its Htereopticnn views, will leave to
Tho postoitlce department has noti;& LoiikIun Avenue.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
day on a trip through the w?sl-rfied Delegate Rndey that the Inst Inbea. Douglas avenue.
and central agricultural slates.
vestigation as to free delivery at SanAII
HARNE83.
ta Fe Indicated that the requirements
frame house; large lot,
L. Holden, who has returned from of
J,
s
the department asto sidewalks
J. C Jones, The
Maker,
good location, only ,
f 1,250 San Andreas, reports a fair rain ' in and the
Bridge street.
numbering of houses, has not
Good family horse, new buggy and har that region and the stock range Is ex
been compiled with and an adverse reness, cheap.
cellent. Ho says stock have fattened port was made. A
RE8TAURANT8.
house, CO foot frontage on
nina.lngly during the past month at has. boon asked for by Delegate
y
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
Main street, fine shade and
TttlaroKa.
been
ordered.
has
and
meals. Center street,
Next
lawn, If taken sooij "an be bad
.
for .....
Several Slav miners arrived In Gal
...$2,200
conTAILORS.
John Mllllgan, who has had the
lup last week and went to work at tract for the
grading of the El Paso &
more
will
be
Weaver.
About
seventy
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
ua Douglas ti ,tz-- e
Northeastern
yards at Dawson and for
tailor.
there next week. They come from
the sidings at other points along the
eastern
the
states,
FOR SALE A young Jeijssy mw; in
7Dawson road has given up bis con, "societies.
t
O' ''
tract with that company and passed
quire of Mrs. Crltos, u .
Ninth
W. C Wrlgley an attorney of Raton,
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
and Columbia.
with
throuh Tucumearl Wednesday
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
who attended the
all ot his outfit en route to Naco, Ariz,
their Caatle ball, third floor Clement
Ordinance No. 257.
congress at Seattle was so impressed where he will engage In construction
block, corner Sixth street and Orand
An ordinance amending section eight with that city that he has decided to
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, CO.
work along the El Paso & SouthwestR. C RANKIN, K. of R 8.
make it his future homo.
(8) of ordinance No. 123.
ern railway.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of r.
'
'
Be It ordained by the city council
i"
0
Miss Vera WlHeman, aged nineteen
I. O. O.
La Vega Lodge, No. 4, of the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Board of Equalization The board
moats every Monday evening at their
8ection 1, That soctlon eight (8) years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
organized as follows: James S. Dunhall. Sixth street All visiting broth ot ordinance
No. 123 be and the same A. Wiseman, of Raton, died recently can was
ran are cordially Invited to attend. J.
president and
H. York, N. (.; W. M. Lewla V. 0. Is hereby amonded to read as follows: at Colorado Springs of Typboid fever.
Jaramillo secretary. The board
The tracks of said Electric Street The funeral took place at Raton.
T. IL El wood, Sec.; W. B. Crltes.
adjourned nntll this morning at 10
Trees.; 8. R Dearth,
0
Cemetery railway shall be constructed of good
o'clock.
Today the examination of the
Trustee.
W. A. Roberta,, .of Carlsbad,, has or assessment rolls of Sandoval
steel T ralla.of standard welghl.slzeand
eounty
B. P. O. E., Meet Plrat And Third T rails, of standard weight, size and ganized a band and there are sixteen and the
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
of thirty-fivappeal
hearing
. Tntsrsday
he band Is Improving cases
evenings, each month, at pattern such as are commonly used in pieces la It.
A powder to. be shakon Into the
of
from
citizens
that
county
by
Sixth atreet lodge room.
Visiting electric street railway
systems like wonderfully and Mr. Roberts la to be the action of the board of county com- shoe. Your feet feel swollen, nervbrother cordially Ivlted.
one
In
the
this ordinance.
congratulated on his enterprise;
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
proposed
missioner thereof were taken up and ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have achang feet, try Allen'
T. B. BLAUVELT, Bee.
All cars that run at night ahall bo
kept the board busy during the en- Foot-EasO. V. Hnrlsflold Is developing two tire
It rests the feet and
with proper signal lights nt
provided
M.
A.
of
The
.
appeal
day,
A.
F. A A. M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2,
make new or tight shoe easy. Cures
each end thereof, and such lights mineral springs two mile northeast
Dona
Shaalam
tho
Colony,
.,
communications
third
Regular
He intends to erect Ana
swollen,, sweating feet, blistshall be so placed that they can be of Alamogordo.
county, from the action of the aching,
iThnrsday, In each month,
Visiting
ers aud callous spots. Relieve chilIn
can
he
if
house and hotel
a
bath
seen
for
ina
distance
readily
of
least
at
commissioners
board
of
county
I brothers
cordially Invited. Chain.
three hundred feet; a bell or gong crease the flow ot water from the creasing his taxes was also heard. At blains, corns and bunion of nil pain
.
Sporleder, secretary; 0. L. Orogory,
and
rest and comfort
It to
shall be at all time attached to some springs.
noon the board went into executive I Haw gives Tkw all i?nlnffl.la Try
IW.IL ...
Anit ,ftn
Qilit
""'-- "'
0
of
each
motor
car, and shall be
part
session. Thla afternoon
1"
the board ,
teler. 25c. Don't accept any sub- ,
Mill No. 1 of the Alamogordo Lum -i ftebekeh Lodge, I. O. 0. K MeeU rung when necessary to give warning
,.t...,
second and fourth Thursday evening to all persons occupying or crossing ber company, last Thursday night and Rio Arriba counties. Tomorrow
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
of each month at the I. O. O. T. hall. the tracks, and each shall be equipped made the best run of the year, saw morning at 9 o'clock the board will
In
nine
of
lumber
out
64,000
feet
with
fender
and
modern life saving ing
Mr. Clara Bell, N.
take up appeals from Otero and Santa
Mr. Lizzie
Women aren't a millionth part as
cars Fo counties.
and a half, hour. Twenty-fouDalley, V, O. Mrs. A. J..Werts, Sec.; appliances.
as they talk, nor men as wise.
foolish
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be In of lumber carrying 3S2 log being com
Mm. Soda Anderaon, Treu.
full force and effect from and after sumed.
La Vega CemmaMery K. T. No. II passage and publication, as pro
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday vided
A man from the mountalna and a
by law, and upon the filing with
of each month.
Visiting knight the
man
from the valley met In Alamogor
clerk
Veof the city of Las
city
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla'k. B.
ga by the ald Lai Vega and Hot do, one loaded with cabbage and
C ; Cha. Tamma, Rec
Spring Electric railway. Light and beans, the other with fruit. The mar
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- Power company ot It acceptance and ket happened to be dull, ao they
tion second and fourth Thursday even,
product and each went hl
consent hereto In writing expressed.
lag of each month. All visiting brothRheumatism does sot come and go with winter
Enacted this 14th day of August, way moderately happy.
er and later are cordially invited.
in fact some suffer more during- - the
time
Mr. Julia Webb, worthy matron; 1903.
always;
997
and
Summer
than at any other season. When
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mr. Emma
Spring
of
all
examination
The
appli
paper
K. D. GOODALL,
the blood is charged with Uric Acid, Alkali and other
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
coun
In
the
to
who
teach
desire
cants
Mayor,
Tree.
irritating poisons, then the system is. in the right
Attest: CHAS. TAMMI2,
ty of Taos, and who have appeared
condition lor Knenmausm to develop, and an attack
is liable to come at anr time. Winter or Summer.
Clerk. before the examining board of that
Rheumatism, because It attacks different parts of
county, have been received at the of
auu iiiuucttn mow in lis action, is given
ura
territorial
tUal.
fice
the
of
superintendent
uvuy,
SKOtV.
.PARLOR
Pllmpnrse-Y- ou
various names such as acute and chronic, muscular.
ny you are not In of
Instruction.
public
love with any one elm, but you are In
CCNTCt STREET
articular, inflamrnatorrnercurial and sciatic, but it is
love wltb an Meal. IVrhsps I can In
the same old acid blood that causes, all. Some are
, FUST CLASS WOIKMEN .
ovor
for
Work
ha
been
progressing
time approach that Idi'sl.
Constant sufferers, while others have only occasional spells st Rheumatism,
'
CLOMMOtV,
school
Miss
afraid a week now on the new $8,00f
bat either kind 14 wearing upon the constitution, and ift time produces
oiiri'tfully)-r- m
not He Is a dm rafter In a fnlry atory. building at Tucumearl. Mr. Lattghlln ttiiness tn me muscles ana joints, ana sameumes me acids urown
oil by
everything be touched turned to gold. of Paris, Texas, who had tho contract we Diooa scute upon
vaives 01
turn.
XwtM
1008.
10,
torttaad,
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Homeiitead Entry No. 5311.
ber, 62
May, 52
1. B. IUvik, Agent,
cen,t'
Ho names the following witnesses
M tery' ttn(l coul get notnlnK to do him
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Oats September, 37
HanU Ke, N M.
December,
Twenty active railroads advanced any good until he tried this
to prove his continuous residence upon Department of the Interior,
S. K. MooriR, O. P. A ,
remedy.
38
.20 per cent.
My, 40
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
It gave him Immediate relief," says and cultivation of said land, viz:
Coin
lnnver,
Pork September, $13.60.
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
n
SepL 14, 1903.
B. T. LUtle, merchant, Hancock, Md.
Natlvlilad Leyba of nalisteo, N. M.;
Is hereby given that the folLard September, $8.37; December,
Notice
wagons from the mountains round For sale
V
by all druggists.
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J lowing named settler has filed notice
$8.67.
about are continually
,
...
carrying fruit!
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.
of his Intention to make final proof In
rrom Tularosa orchards and it Is still
8.95.
Ribs September,
MANUEL It. OTERO.
We want rain," says tho Roswell
support of his claim, and that said 1
abundant.
991
i Record.
Register. proof will be made before the register
"We would Jlke
have
to
Chicago Livestock.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
'it before fair week."
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
i ne total assessed
rut,iiuu, in., orjii. io.-.- buib
valuation
of
Homestead Entry No. 5019.
LAND SCRIP.
NATIVIDAD LEYBA,
market lower. Good to prime steers, Grant county for 1903 Is
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
01
Q77
$'qn2
land scrip
for the SE
See. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
By the use of
4
of the Interior,
5.40S6; poor , medium
.25; The exemptions amount to $76,600.
Department
K.
title can be obtained to government
OITIce
Land
N.
Santa
at
M.,
Fe,
stockers
and feeder.
,
lie names tho following witnesses
land without cultivation oresldence
Sept. 5, 1903.
to prove his continuous residence upon
cows, $1.504.60; heifers, $24.75;
Mother Gray's Swme Pou.rf.r..
: :l
ah uu uwu . uu ib .tu l wd
Notlco Is hereby given that the
wwu
and cultivation of said land, viz:
canners, $1.5032.60; bulls, $24.50; for children. Mother Gray, for
settlor has filed notice
years description and show tfie land to be wing-named
Noverto Knslnns of Galisteo, N. M.J
is not
his
of
Intention
make
final
calves, $3.507; Texas fed steers, $3 a nurse In the Children's Hoi. In ' of the
to
proof Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.j Maproper kind ; we do tho rest. By In
his
of
that
and
claim,
paid
support
ff4.40; western steers,, $3.25 4.75.
carlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Crca
(New York, treated children success-- reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
proof will be made before Probate pln Leyba of Gallstoo, N. M.
'
bneep steady to lower. Uood to , ruiiy witn a remedy, now prepared and which has been quite limited the price Clerk
of San Miguel county at Las
Good for
..MANUEL It. OTERO.
ttrotHiira
TS'
nhtiifA
file In nlnpAri In (ha 1M,
Is advancing. We have a small amount Vegas, N. M., on Oct. lth, W03, via:
S 88
Register.
A Our
choice mixed, $23; western shep, Mother Gray's 8 wet .P'.wders
PERFECTO PA DIM. A
for yet on hand to sell, that la fully guar
Customerj.
NE
SE
Sec, 29. S
$2.753.65; native lambs, $3.505.75; Children. They are harm s as milk, anteed. We also deal In real estate, for the N
13
23
It.
N..
E.
T.
Sec,
20,
western lambs, $3.50 5.25.
pleasant to take and
ir fan. a loans and Investments.
He names the following witnesses
Our Pride's in
certain cure for fev-,- shi ess, constl- HUGO SEABURG, 1 ' to prove his continuous residence upon
Condition ot ths Market.
p'lon, headaehe. leethlni: and
Our Printing ,
cultivation
and
of
said
viz:
M.
N.
land,
Springer,
1Cnmlro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M,;
heat
The ucn dlnorders, and remove worms. At
N. M.
SANTA
Sept.
Vegas, N. M.;
market Is about unchanged.
It was aI1 dnigguts, 23c. Don't accept any
John C, riemmons, treasurer .of Manuel Sena of
N.
Sample sent Fre. Ad-- Sierra county, has turned over to J Juan de Dins T'adllla of Ribera.
stronir earlv on thA advance In corn. ! "!,sUtu,e
T Fir Proof, Claotrlo Llshsasi,
M.j Simon Garcia of Chavez. N. M.
Z Stum Haaiad, Canrrally Locata4.
N.
Y.
0mateA, LeRoy,
but fumed dull later In the day.
territorial
taxes
MANUEL
It.
OTERO,
Vauglw,
treasurer,
jn.
9 42
Register. Z Bath and Sanitary Plumblns
to $287.60
Contractor S. A. Neld Is building a amounting
Thraughaut.
cement house at Ancho for the Rock
. Homestead Entry No. i904.
Lfkt
Scvmpls) KtMim for Com.
A Remarkable Record.
Island Cement company.
maroial Man.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
of tb" interior,
AwMlosn or Curnpoan Plan,
a remarkablo record. It has been in Department
Ijind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind- use for over thirty years.durlng which
5. 1903.
Sept.
CEO. E. ELLIS.
nets.
'
x'otice Is hereby given fhnt the fob
time many million bottles have bceu
II
f
'
Mr. D, P. Dougherty, well known
Proprietor and Ownm.
notlr-haK
filed
settler
wlnMnirrJ
j
sold and used. It has long been the
in
to
ntMiibm
final
hl"
make
of
Mercer
throughout
counand
Sumner
proof
....
j
i
main
...mtr,i
'"" support or nis claim, ami mat sam
tics, W.
most llkolv owe .u Mf
In tho.iwnrti cf proof will be made before
: ,
treatment
of
U.
croup
8.
. ..
.
-.
e.gn.K.lie bomo yet dur(D B), tnJg t
Court Commlnsloner at Iji Vegas, N
,
nimuJI. IKiiJUluaH HllllCLeJ Willi QI- - case
has over been rcportej to iho M ,m "V. J;"!!'
INTANA.
nrrhoca; was attended by Iw phy manufacturers In which
8u.ca,,r 10 A. 0. SCHMIDT
It failed to for the- - K
NW
8W
NW
slclans who gave him little, if any,
.
Viiniifiii'tun'r of
effect a cure. When given an soon ns Sec. 9, Sli 14 NE
8. T. 13 N
relief, when a neighbor learning of ItiA
aaal
)A
anas
UyoanM
riir)ntnAii t itit fa - t
- It. 23 E.
his serious condition, brought him a
He names the following witnesses
1
fr provo bis continuous ri'tldenco upon
for cleuiss nyUiiof tnd erfrythin about
and De.tb'r in all k:ndi of
Innd,
said
of
rultlvatlon
and
and
Dla
vl:
rhoea Remedy which cured
the bouse, your work wiU be well ind quickly
t to tali(!(
u Juan Garcia y (Ionales of Cnbra, Wmtot Mmlmrml, mud Hmms sVarat.
cUUrn
tone, and yoa'B stis.it yoarstU many an actw.
"
urn fobrloblifS
t
h?""
arxr.RAt.
noLn
no opium or other harmful N. M.J Manuel Hlbera cf San Miguel,
"
.
sndptwi
Si'ruritMnv flnors, WMblnit
diilipii.
m
rars, Gwtmrml DlmokmmltMnf
N. M.; Ramon Viirll of Vlilanueva, N.
rlraniriaj Vnri.wnrk, nll''lnfh. sllrprwars anil
nUtMWM an(, D18y te g,ven
mttri Hormmuhvlng a Sitrntilml-lfxitKrifna; brsMirnrb, rlrsnmriff tMtb
Unsn,
Imh
M.:
Ma.
of
Jesus
Vegas,
fwHH.
mut..mt6 mafelTis; tM Hunt soft snap,
(Julntana
Wte
to an a1
Pdenlly to baby
lot N. M.
Favorablo comment has but on
Smflmfaclloti liummnimmd
COLD DUST HAKES HARD WATER SOFT
l"igglsta.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
as a rule, but slander I, a centipede ,8,e by
'
MT rOVHtMIH tOUAKt
Register.
The pitcher that pom often tn h
weU it broken at last." There's a world
.Of wisdom in that familiar
and
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Hack Serrhxi In the city, ti.th. at
tralrs. calls are prun ptly atteDdeC to.
Office i JJ. I..
'n.ifys lvf ry stable.
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BIAS
ft HEW FAST TRfllH
Batween St. Lotus and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
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16.-Tr- aders

DALLAS,
TORT WORTH
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tnd principal polnta In Texas and the South-ren- t.
This train la new throughout and la
pad up of the finest equipment, provided
fith elnctrfo lights and
all other modern
raveling conveniences, it runs vi& our now

tompleted

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern ear
funding and railroading baa been employed
n the make-u- p of this servioe, Including

Cafe Observation Cars,

inder the management ot Fred. Harvey,
full Information aa to rates and all details of
I trip via this new route will be eheerfullv
tarnished, upon application,
or the

by any

'
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D.& R. O. System
Santa

Branch
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PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS- -

TEM.
'
Ill VouieMM
wiih the
ROCK ISLANO SYSTEM.
Is the short line hel weeu EL PASO.
the GUICAT S(H'TH"-EPanil KAN-

SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS.
MKMPIllS ami iirlin loal tiolntu EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST'.
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour- 1st Sleepers, Free
Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Conchas on all trains.:

eent for full Infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. R For hfliulsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOU OCR OFT,
thA Premier Summer Resort of the
Soul west, send four cents postage to
'
A. H. BROWN,
General TassenRer Agent, ...
'
.
E. P.-System,
1
El Paso. Tex. v
Cnll on nearem
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
i

I ..2...atmM..a..Colorido

m MT
me?
aim
which
by
M 0f
of
tone.
pamphlets
Wean a hole In aolld
by business wn to
furnished
Towaar
of
support
constant
gnaw
the
Tit
advertise the country, passe through
Masticates the hardest bona.
the city yesterday on his way to Rat
lover
constant
woolog
the
Tis
on.
The utility of sue'fl tsc.hemea Is
maid,
Carries oft the cooing
riiioKtlnnaVila.
Tha firat oblect Is to
And the constant advertiser
for the pain
emolument
an
trade,
(ensure
the
la the man who gets
i ii
nhleter. Consequently, no Just Idea of
The extreme of temperuture yeater the people and resources or tne coun
try la gWen, but those people who pay
day were 73 and S7.
for spare, and those Industries which
A number of guets from the
pay for the exploitation are boomed.
tezutna hotel, went up to Harvey's
New Moxlco business men would much
day.
better Increase the funds of the bu
reau of ImmlKratlnn, whoso publicaen
Gabriel Estrada mail nnai pnxif
tions are minus the objectionable adflrnia
tlerra
Sant's
acres tit Vncle

'"f ia ioe cffuataiat

'dK"tf-wSr-

e'

A

i

i

IN OTHER

I
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The Opening

Ilosenthal liros. have taken out a The crowded condition of the In
license for Tunning the popular Rail sane asylum Is responsible for a ser
otis injury to one of the patients.
road avenue tall.
Every ward In the institution Is over- flowinK and, the number wf colls fof
t. B. Waekel has taken out a
to sell liquid refreshment to violent patients Is entirely .Inadequate.
viot,irii fravelera at the Hot K patient who was disposed to be was
and
others
himself
to
Injure
lent,
Spring.
placed In a cell with another who was
A street car got off the track on considered quiet. The hands of the
violent man were restrained. Hut a
Blxth Uroet aliont 1 o'clock this
traffic for a couple maniacal frenzy seized the quiet one,
and picking up a bucket ho Indicted
of hours.
a aovern wound on the head of his
"
'
The body f Mrs. Mary E. Varney, companion.
states.
after-delaye- d

who died In

passed

AlbuquerQUO

to
At a meeting in tho Guild hall' yes
through the city today consigned will
whnrn'
Interment
tiu
u.,4k
terday afternoon, the Ladles' Guild of
8t. Paul's church, the following offtake place.
'
President, Mrs.
icers were elected:
for
Mrs. W, S.
W. J.' Mills;
The Matt mill was In operation
Oradu
VV. S. ThompMrs.
this
morning.
houra
secretary,
several
nelilen;
work son; treasurer, Mrs. Jennette lUchlcy.
ally the pUtnt Is being put Into
down Extensive plans 'were 'perfected for
lng order and will probably get
tho sale of fancy articles and choice
to business very win now.
edibles to take plnce some time
Thanksgiving.
, Manuel Orsuba, the well known
butcher, is on the street again aftor a
At the meeting of the town trustees
severe Illness and fl"d himself with
out a lob as his place was not retalne of the west side last night a petition
for hlra. He wishes It known that he was presented requesting that body
to close tip the extension of tho Grand
v ant' work.
avenue road on the west sldo of the
John Otto Miller, a gifted linguist river, and an ordinance was carried to
well as that effect, the object doubtless be
and, writer of some note as
most skilful exponent of the culinary ing to divert all country tratlc as
srt, Is down from Watrous to do some much as possible to the weit sldo,
wnrlr for the Santa Fo on the Hot
P. F. McCanna, secretary of the ter
Springs extension.
rltorlat fair association passed through
the city yesterday on his way to Pueb'
It Is reported 'that arrangement
BoutH-erlo and Denver where he will seek to
the
with
been
complete
have
a Interest horsemen in tho race to be
give
Carnival company to
week's entertainment hi the city, Im- diiI led off during the carnival. The as
soela'tlou already has the assurance of
l
mediately after the closa of the
big string from Colorado cities.
fair at Albuquerque..
e

"

terrt-torla-

car which
reached the city yesterday afternoon,
contained a splendid lot of Mission
consigned ' to
grapes and peaches,
The fruit was raised at
Shoemaker.
Indian
village of Islets.
the little
A

express

Wells-Farg-

A meeting of lbs Young Ladles'
rhmin f the Eolneopal church will
bo held at the fesldenee of Mrs, I T.
Laidley Thursday afternoon at 4;,1J
o'clock. A full attendance U desired,
si there will he an electllon of o!U
'"cers snd other Important btislnrss.
His many frlneds In Las Vegas will
be pleased to learn that 3. K'. Martin,

who had considerable of an Inclination El Tjasoward, has concluded to
remain In the city, having purchased
the contracting business of N. P.
Sund on Douglas avenue. Las Vegas
Is good enough for him, he nays.

The weather observer in Washing
ton says that frost In tho grain rata
ing states earlier than tho first of Oc
lober, while not unprecedented, is ex
tremely rare. Tho weather man refuse to say that winter is not setting
in weeks before its time. If so, there
will be untold loss and great suffer
lng. Tho year all over the American
contlnont has been unprecedented
from a weather standpoint and'goe
down into history as the coldest and
wettest ever experienced. The few
weeks of heat and drouth In the ex
trenio east were followed by the cold
and wet weather that characterize
the middle and north central states.
The crops were lung delayed and ninny
of them have now been touched by

the early frost t
There Is a general belief that the
present inclement period Is, however,
not a hearald of the approach of winter, but a result of the climatic disturbances always appnrent at the time
of the vernal equinox, now almost at
band.

Miner Baker from the upper Teen-totcame In today and retorts that
prospects are brilliant tn that district.
An eight Inch vein of talc glittering
with pure native copper has been encountered. This Is ono of the best
and surest Indications that gold Is below. The surrounding country Is being rapidly staked off Into claims snd
si on as prospectors get lo work
In earnest there will doubtless be developments that will take the town off
e

its feet.
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live at
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Our Fall Openiner of New Yoiv, a i Tt.t'.z f'al uCl'fl
Hats will occur next week, V.V.ch this ;acc
for dates. We will exhibit the largest and flh
est assortment ever shown in Las Vegas,

New
New
New
New
New

yt

A

T.

?

.

.

;

.

,

We, have

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

well known, we alwavx have tlio
PKIOTTIKST aiil the .NOKIUKST, as
well as the t lieajieKt line ol' skirts t he
Keen anywhere in Las Vegas, and this
year we have an except ionally

Ah Is

I

FINE LINE
2Pa.irs Black Cat Hose for 25 Cents

Your Credit is Good
We will sell furniture on the installment

ROSENTHAL BROS.

plan at cash prices. Terms made to suit
your convenience,

Beginning September 9th.

To close out our line of Japanese
and China Mattings, we have
reduced all prices
I

one-ha-

lliuiQk rciiuns.
for one lot ot new

New Year

12c

Eajlirolderles,

Cards

80 fot I yds Cnlico, your choice of 10 yd cuts.
80 for Ladles' Corset Covers.
8 for Child's Muslin Drawers.
80 for ace lot of I ndles' Kelts.
So for 100 full slse Mapkliis.
80 1for 25c Ladies' Fnibroldcred Turnover
oiiars.
8o for 18c Long Oloth.
d
I'laln Linings.
80 for
80 for While and Butter Venice I.ucc

PLAZA

UAe

Jewish

yds

lHc

80

ILFELD'S,

yd for all t2Kc to 18c Wash ' oods.
Pt
for 3
NoUlngham Lace, 15 la. wide.

Bo for S yl Imported Torcheon Lace and
jnsmioii.
80 for y nu r choice of Lafiloa' 13Kc 15c and

price.

lf

So
80

For the (touting Holidays.

Mill-en-

GRAND OPENING
Of all the

in

y

FOH TIU2

to Compare Prices.

REICH

we have the celebrated HAWES.

L0THIiG HOUSE

Woolen Shawls at
Ice Wool Squares

bilk Shawls

1 1

iI

wnu
::

.

thf bt'st

T.
.....

tM
S

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

(IIUCH

Wfk IIIrM,"

18

20

22

35c

40c

bbfd Underwear 13c
15c
"
ll.avv He ed

15c

18c

18c

20c

45c
20c
23c

flllnrlv

$
j

"

R

,

Al-- o

24
50c
23c
25c

26
55c
25c
28c

28
60c
28c
30c

30

32

34
70c 75c
33c 35c
35c 38c

65c
30c
33c

a full line of

n'anieil

art'de can't

tw matched-y-

ou

oa supply vour wants and Save Money.

:

CALL

eirrtaef

RtllW'lt
l
UMi
Htif
pnrth'A
ll In rwi Til
lijr

tn

lulus (it
la

Clay & Givens

'
Ludwi

t

1.1- -

cull

$2.00

...

...

nnimc k
Lii!!HLJ ON

$1.25

Now is the time to buy as the above

TURNER.

TV

$1.50
$1.50

Ladies and Cent's Woolen Underwear

and Prompt Delivery.

Prices

-

16

'

etc., with
Moderate

75c
40c

95c
Soc

at

30c

Utety

Fresh Meats. Fish, Poultry, Eggs,

Both Phones.

.

Sizes

Market

hrtvtnfr nlwny

JE

at

Meat & Supply Co. Goal
AND WILL RVN A

Wholemilc
and
Itetutl

t oc

Also a lull line of Australian Wool Underwear, Shirts, Pants and Drawers.

hava bought out
The Las Vegas

First-Gla- ss

te

Infant's Sacques at

M, GREENBERGER.

-

COMPANY.

vp-to-da-

line of fall and winter Hats.

s

a

Which bepan last week is pushed with
all vigor to make it a success. We .
line
have just received a full
of WOOLEN. KNIT GOODS.
-Soc
Fascinators at
25c
4oc
50
Hoods at
25c

We extend an invitation to all
to call and examine our full

I

v

Our Fall Campaign

I

Ml

vt our store

PEOPLE'S STORE

FOR THE BEST'

THE UOSTON

Are now on dlspl&y

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1903-190- 4

Kvery nobby nd stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. We have them tn the
stiff and soft shapes. Styles and Price
the same as bought in all eastern cltiea.

1

He

The New Fall Jackets
The New Fall Millinery
The New olf Waists
The New Ladies Waists
The new Walking Skirts

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You

KNOX HATS
Fall and Winter of

worth

for two Misses' Handkercbelfs.
.
eacn. '
80 for Ladles' snd Mines' Fans

Styles

-

.

Bo for one Hit of Ladles' Dress Trlmmlnirs.
80 for one skein Shetland Floss.' All colors.

80

BARGAINS.

.Inst received from New
York City a well selected lint; ol

Dry Goods.

20 per cent
Short lengths of Matting

Ending Sept. 19th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY

of Mattings.

Line

Special

'..,.

Oaataneda Hotel.

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

DAY AND NIGHT

LAUNDRY.

patterns and
ufluMo end
no two alike

LI

111

Oppomlto

'

LAS VEGAS STEAM

a

SKIRTS

FKEK
IIKMVKKY

VJ

Ai tii;fefent styles

ILFEUTS, J5he PLAZA BACHARAGH BROS.

.

handle (he lateM, llnol mill liiol
up ftliite l.nnulry In the territory
a ml Inh-tii- l
fa k(Mi it so.
AY
tip the wry licst supplies.
W I'lnploy the very la-- t help.

mo

)!

n- -

200

Jackets
Skirts
Shirt Waists

DO THE BEST WORK I

Me

buu!it

a sample lime
sirtng of

Ked Trading Stamps with all Purchases.

mx.usr.
St

THIS MEANS MUCH

New Trimmings

Mrs. Felipe Gucrln Is reported to
Chris Chrlstcuscn and wife visited
be suffering from blood
poisoning the scenic route yesterday and were
which started from an ftKi;rnmte.l greatly delighted with the highway
pimple.
and the beautiful view of the canyon
afforded from Its elevation.
Hernnlie Florei, the stenographer at
K. Schnle, who ran a small clgnr
the Ilfild house. Is hack from a two
weeks' vacation spent In the lower factory on the west side, Is reported
'
'T to have gone to greener fields.
country.

Colo.

we have ever handled in our history.

.

Talk about your Rocky Ford cantaloupes, the Rio OranJe article excells
them far In flavxtr, firmness and texture. That's what the people are saying this summer since the Las Cruees
cantaloupes have been coming to market, llcyond doubt, when this New
Chas. Taggert, a mine owfW from Mexico product becomes known In the
Santa floss, was Inspecting the opcr cities the demand will exceed that
for the famous Colorado melons.
si Ions of the Malt mill today with
oro.
view 'iif, sending up some
The streut car. company handled
A Vamping party headed by Kulph the freight traffic on the
Springs
IllKKlni set out just after noon today branch today very successfully anil
for the rarrlsKu house, wlicro they with but slight Interruption to the
will spend several days.
passenger schedule

Phones:

FALL AND WINTER GOODS that

iNew Waistings
New Neckwear

It

the whole, the favored people
of Now Mexico have very little to
complain of, as old Sol is too mighty
In these parts to be put out of busi
Rlngllng ltroi.' advance advertising ness by tho unseasonably cold winds
car is expected to arrive tomorrow, that come in from tho northern snow
and a small army of men will get busy flods.
I
...
posting the town and country for
t
miles around with announcements
A Social Pleasure.
the big show. The circus will reach
An Informal, Imt moot enjoyable en
Las Vegas on October 10th.
tertatnnumt was given by. Mrs. Geo.
WaKRouvr at lnr plrummt homo, 902,
Judge w. J. Mills has been request- Fourth
strtt, Motulny. evening In hon
ed by the attorney general of the
or of Mrs. II. Ii. Alldreilne of Spritzer.
United States; to hold court in the
Tho eveiiltiK was Rut'tit In mimic,
Fifth judicial district next mouth
and gnnK'H, while a goncral
dancing
There will consequently, he no term
tlmo was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
good
of court held In Leonard Wood cuun
Waggoner, Mis McHcliooler and Mr.
ty.
Writes lit tnrn presided at tlio piano
and dlHOOtirsed the popular miiHlc of
The west side council at its meeting
the day. Refreshmnnls were served
reinforce
lis po
last night decided to
and'all voted themselves higbly enter
lice force by the addition of a night
tained by their eliarmlng IiohIcbh.
Is
A
vigorous campaign
policeman.
TIioho prcHi'iit were:" Messrs. ami
to be carried on AKalnst drunkenness
Memlames, II. C. Smith, J. 11. Ells
conduct.
and disorderly
worth, IX. L. Lartmore, Arthur Lowe
and Mrs. It. O. Atlilredgo; Misses Mc
' The new flooring over the
half of the bridge was finished today schooler, Hanson, Naurlne Williams,
The struituro wilt soon be ready to Krakes. and Joule Hansen: Messrs.
receive the first rails of the street Dillon, Marshal, Wright and Crltes,

WHY WE

We have this year the largest assortment of

Dress Goods

gi

Wednesday, September 9, J. Edward
Owen, son of Prof, and Mrs. John P.
Owen, well known here and nephew
of Miss Martha Owen, formerly a
teacher here, took unto himself a wife
In the person of Miss Bess Bel! of
took place
Butler, Pa. The man-Ingst the home of the bride's mother. Tho
Optic announced. the Imminence tf the
event when the young man prnwed
through the city east bound a couple
of week? ago. The young couplv will

OR.
ALL
FINER.Y

On

Word comes from Puerta do Luna
that H. L. Goldenherg, the sheep baron, sold 24,000 head of sheep to J. K.
Hamilton of Ban Angelo, Texas. Tho car line extension.
price Ii not stated, but It Is said Mr.
The work of overhauling the old
Goldenbcrg will clean up something
rink for the Coolcy & Miller
skating
better than $5,000 on the deal.
table Is progressing rapidly under
months' old tho energetic supervision lf Contrac
Susie, the twenty-sevechild of Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Illauvclt, lor Consaul.
died this afternoon at 12:45 o'clock.
The little ono had been ailing for
soma weeks. Much sympathy will be
felt for the bereaved parents. The
funeral will be held from the residence tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FULL

SECTIONS.

People In Las Vegas are shivering.
The memory of the historic oldest In
habitant runneth entirely to the con
trary of any such weather in the mid
Citizens are don
dle of September.
ning overcoats and wearing flannels,
the coal dealers are in a Blase of siege
and stove) are going up In a hurry.
Yet, judging by tne reports coming
from the north and east, Las Vegas Is
not so bad off.
The Washington prediction for laBt
night was frost In all the northern and
central states and the telegraphic tlia
patches confirm ihla report. Owing to
a cold and
trimmer,
crops are two or three weeks behind
and farmers were hoping and praying
for a prolongation of the warnii weatb
er. Hut their wishes have not been
fulfilled, and already the luss to crops
mounts up Into the mllltmra.
Inthe
Dakotas, In Montana, Utah and parts
of Colorado enow lies thick on the
ground and killing frosts have pre
vailed In the great wheat and corn

vertising feature..

at Tromentlna,
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The Most Wonderful Year on Record
Millions of Damage In Grain
States.
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